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EYEING THE TIGERS
I

HIGH ON HI.AASEN

Pulitzer Prize nominee
speaks in Orlando
about the environment

,

Men's basketball team heads to Tennessee to take on
the No. 3 team in the nation, Memphis -SEE SPORTS, s1

- SEE NEWS, A2

FREE ··Published Mondays and Thursdays

www.UCFnews.com ·Thursday, January 26,2006
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Student development on tap
at HAPPY Hour Showcase
BARTZINO
Contributing Writer

This Saturday, the Education Building
will b~ hosting a different kind of happy
hoW:, ·
· On Jan. 28, the UCF College of Education's f{APPY Hour Bunch will present its

first annual HAPPY (Having Active Participation Prepares You) Hour Student Showcase, a six-hour mini-conference featuring
the work of 34 undergraduate education
students.
•
Presentations will cover a wide range of
topics including confidence building, children's literature and improving Power-

Friendly faces behind
Education's HAPPY Hour
The members of the· HAPPY Hour
Committee, who are all faculty within
the Department of Teaching and
Learning Principles in the College of
Education, consist of: Silvia Diaz,
Donna Frazee, Michelle Kelley, Patty
Lanier,Judy Lee, Sherron Roberts, LeeAnne Spalding, Lou Stanley, Vicky ·
Zygouris-Coe and Karen Verkler
These faculty members mentor

Point presentations.
Senior elementary education major
Justin Moore will be giving a presentation
on sustained academic talking.
Although he has made presentations
before in a classroom se~ting, this is his first
PLEASE SEE

students and serve as presenters of
some of the HAPPY Hour workshops.
They are also instrumental in securing
K-12 personnel to be guest speakers
for some of the workshops. Through
their efforts, they are enhancing the
K-12 partnership between UCF and
the Central Florida community.
- Source: College of Education,
Department ofTeaching and Leaming Principles
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Hockey·
sq_uad
heating
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Public
speaking
nothing

to fear
THOMAS HOEFER
Contributing Writer

Club team makes
.
gams as more
fans take ·notice
JEN LARINO
Staff Writer
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Fans of the UCF Ice Hockey Club may be a small group
when compared to the numbers that turn out for football
or basketball games, but
they're just as enthusiastic.
Despite the chill of the
RDV Sportsplex, home ice of
the UCF Ice ,Hockey Club, the
atmosphere is well-heated by
the passionate yells of UCF
fans. Although spectator
attendance is not nearly as
extensive as that of other UCF
sports, the spirit of those who
do attend is enough to rile
even the calmest viewer.
"Most students don't even
know we have a team, but the
ones who have attended
games continue to come
back," said Nick Roefaro, a
UCF junior and president of
the UCF Ice H:ockey Club.
Forming in the early '90s,
the UCF Ice Hockey Club has
quickly grown from a knockaround team to a structured,
competitive organization.
"[The club] has drastically
changed," Roefaro, a threeyear veteran of the team, said.
"It was more of a pick-up type
team [at first]: a bunch of guys
· would come together and rent
the ice."
A decade later, the UCF Ice
Hockey Club is a full member
of the American Collegiate
Hockey Association, a league
of more than 150 teams in
three men's divisions.
The team competes against
other Division III teams
throughout the Southern
region of the U.S., which
encompasses 28 collegiate
club teams.
Traveling up, down ·a nd
across the South, the team has
PLEASESEE
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COURTESY BURNED HONORS COLLEGE

Otto Phanstiel, an associate professor in chemistr}i at UCF seen here in a dunking booth, uses unique methods for teaching students in his Organic Chemistry Iclass.

DIFFERENT
Profe~sor makes a

splash with original .approach
MARY KNOWLES
Contributing Writer

D

ressing up in paper grocery bags, dancing and
singing to the tune of "Hello, I Love You" by
The Doors is one way to survive Organic
Chemistry I, a course from which 30 to 40 percent of
students either withdraw or fail That's what John Day,
a junior micro and .molecular biology major, did in
Otto Phanstiel's class in Fall 2005.
Phanstiei an associate professor of chemistry, often
uses out of the ordinary teaching methods, mcluding

an end-of-semester extra credit project in which stu~
dents change the lyri~s of published songs tO chemistry terms and perform the songs.
Phanstiel has taught at UCF since 1995 and was
inspired by his father, who taught 'high school chemistry at Stantonville Preparatory School in Jacksonville.
He has found students more easily remembered conPLEASE SEE

DISTINCT ON A2

PLAYERS ON A6

Imagine a nervous student
standing in front of a room of
his peers, about to give a
speech.
He has practiced his presen-'
tation at home and is sure he
could recite it in his sleep. Yet
here he is, facing all those entertainment-seelcing eyes. Half a
minute until show-time.
Suddenly his heart starts
beating faster. His hands are
shaking and shivering. His
mouth is dry, and he can't
breathe. The lights dim.
Dead silence.
'
,
Some are just not made for
speaking in front of an audience. In fact, 85 percent of the
American people suffer from
"speech anxiety," the Counseling Center for Human Development at the University of South
Florida has found.
However, college classes and
jobs often require public speaking.
Matt Thompson gave advice
for becoming, at minimum, a
decent public speaker on Mon.day in Classroom Building I
during his lecture "Effective
Presentations: Overcoming All
Fears." .
To Thompson, a UCF communications professor, speaking in front of an audience is
more than preventing psycho' logical damage from happening. It's about turning it into
success.
"There are only three ways
to make money: Sell a product,
sell a service, sell yourself," he
said. "You have to speak in front
ofpeople. That's bow you move
up tpat promotional ladder."
Thompson emphasized his
point by refrencing Stephen R
Cov.ey's book The 7 Habits of
Highly Effective People, in which
Covey did a study on millionaires.
"The one thing they all had
. in common was the ability to
throw themselves in a situation
with which they are not comfortable," Thompson said.
PLEASE SEE

RELEVANCY ON A2

-Former ambassador to speak on U.S. relationship with Middle East
ABEER ABDALLA
Staff Writer

Haynes

Today's presentation by Ulric Haynes
titled, "U.S. - Iranian Relations: Past and
Present," will highlight the multifaceted
role of the Middle East and the ramifications for the West. Haynes is the former
U.S. ambassador to Algeria and was a key
figure in securing the release of American
hostages from Iran on Jan. 20, 1981.
The current situation between Iran
and the U.S. is both tangled and obtuse. In

- ----- -- - -- - -

a summit at Stanford University in 2005,
former Iranian ambassador to'the United
Nations, Mansour Farhang, believed the
region is volatile.
.
·~merican foreign policy elite are in
agreement that the Islamic Republic's
apparent drive to gain the capacity to make
nuclear weapons runs counter to core U.S.
interests in th.e Middle East region," he
said.
"But they are divided as to how they
ought to meet the challenge. The Iranian
auth~rities, on the . other hand, sound

-------

-

..

----- - - - - --

--· ~

unanimous in their determination to continue the country's nuclear program in
accordance with the requirements of the
Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty."
·
Predating the Iranian revolution, the
debate over nuclear capabilities is nothing new, though recent discussions can
have dire consequences for all those
involved. Mahmoud Ahmadinejad, Iran's
c~nservative
president,
currently
boomerangs discussion over restarting
the country's controversial nuclear program.

-

-

-

-----·- -

- --

, Haynes will delve into the multilateral
dialogue heard both the U.S. and globally.
The event is sponsored by UCF's Global
Perspectives Office, Middle East Studies
program, political scienc.e and history
departments, and the Global Connections
Foundation.
Beginning at 7 p.m. in the Pegasus Ballroom in the UCF Student Union, the
forum is free and open to the public.
For more information contact the
Global Perspectives Office at 407-8230935, or global@mail.ucf.edu

AROUND
CAMPUS

Author discusses preserving areas

News and notices for
the UCF community

Keep current with headlines
you may have missed

Dip into a chocolate fantasy

Palestinians tum out in vote that
could decide course of peace

Tickets for the 2006
Chocolate Fantasy Buffet,
sponsored by the UCF
Women's Club, are on sale.
The event will be held at 7
p.m. Feb. 3 at the Tuscawilla
Country Club and features
chocolate dessert samples
from local businesses as well
as a live and silent auction.
Tickets are $30 a person.
For more information, call
407-823-3161.

NORML presents bands, pizza

One man's trash, child's treasure
UCF Dance Marathon is
holding its 2nd Annual Community Yard Sale to benefit
Children's Miracle "Network at
8 am. Saturday in the Visual
Arts Parking Lot.
Furniture, clothes, electronics and artwork will be on
sale. Money raised will go to
UCF Dance Marathon's 24hour event supporting 'children's Miracle Network.
For information, call Kerry
Gregovich at 407-506-7860.

Leadership summit returns
Knights of the Round Table
is holding North Star, a free
leadership summit from 10
a.m. until 4 p.m. Saturday at
the Student Union.
The event is an opportuni. ty to network and learn leadership skills. There will be
workshops on UCF and SGA
policies, and event planning.
Registration required.
· For more information, visit
http://www.osisdes.ucf.edu/
kort/northstar/home.html.

Adifferent kind of HAPPY Hour
The UCF College of Education will host HAPPY Hour
Student Showcase from 8:30
am. until 2:30 p.m. Saturday at
UCF's Teaching Academy.
During the conferenc.e,
undergraduate
education
majors will present to their
peers. The keynote speaker is
Susan Jones, internationally .
known humorist and motivational speaker.
For more information, call
Karen Verkler at 407-823-5235.

Find a good career, internship
. UCF Career Services and
Experimental Learning will
hold a two-day· Career Expo
and Internship Fai,r from 10
am. until 3 p.m. Tuesday and 1
p.m. until 4 p.m. Wedhesday at
the UCF Arena.
Professional attire is
required. Students should
bring resumes. Students who
would like to participate in oncampus interviews must be.
registered with KnightLink.
For more information, call
407-823-2361.

PHOTOS BY ADAM KRAUSE I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE ·

.

· Pulitzer Prize nominee Carl Hiaaseri, above, spoke as the keynote speaker at an environmental
forum held by the UCF Metropolitan Center for Regional Studies Wednesday at Church Street
Station in downtown Orlando. The focus of the novelist's speech was the preservation of specific
regions in Florida that are essential for the future of the state's wildlife and environmental
harmony. Other speakers on hand were Charles Lee from the Audubon of Florida, myregion.org
Chairman Randy Lyon and Jacob Stuart, president of the Orlando Regional Chamber of
Commerce, pictured left. .
·

NORML will present local
bands Big Meat and.The Fling
at 10 p.m. Saturday at Pie in the
Sky, on Alafaya Trail across
from UCF. Wristbands are $5
and proceeds go to NORML.
· For information, call Brandi at 407-227-0335.

Relevancy key to speaking success
are talking about - you have to
make it relevant to people's
life," Thompson said. Only
Even millionaires, however, when people in the audience
once had to learn the basics of can somehow connect the
effective speaking, such as given information to themproper preparation. Thompson selves, they are likely to pay:
suggested practicing by' split- attention.
ting up a presentation into
If they don't, they'll keep
small increments to build on, themselves busy otherwise, as
just as you would prepare for a Tiffany Beck, 22, a journalism
marathon. Yet avoid learning major at UCF, experienced
your speech by heart.
when she had to give a Spanish
"Unless you are in a theater, presentation.
nobody wants things memo'M my words ran together. I
rized," Thompson said. "Your· just wanted to walk out of the
audience is college-level stu- room," Beck said "They kneV{.I
dents. They want information couldn't pronounce things."
to be presented to them, not Everyone was reading and not
read."
paying attention all of a sudPresenting that information den."
interestingly starts with simple
A similar incident took
eye contact. And the smaller place for Uma Mahswara Seethe crowd, the more important lam, a 25-year-old material sciit becomes to maintain that ence graduate student at UCF,
visual contact.
when ,a topic was assigned to
"With 20 or 25 people, there him. "The information I found
are no tricks," Thompson said. was not sufficient," Seelam
·
''You have to look everybody in said.
the eye."
And when a speaker realizes
The most crucial aspect of he has lost .his audience, nervpublic speaking, though, is rele- ousness increases and eventuvancy. "I don't care what you ally shows in the speaker's ·
FROM

Al

presentation.
"I missed words in my presentation ap.d used a lot of repetitions,'' Seelam said.
Back then, it would have
helped B~ck and Seelam to
know that listel)ers tend to
examine a speaker by three criteria: credibility, likeability and
emotion.
Credibility can be established by using citations. Alter. natively, a speaker can• talk
about his backgrourid and with
that explain why he is qualified
to speak, as veteran college
professors cypically point out
their· experience in the field to ·
students.·
With likeability, it's more
difficult. ''You got best friends,
and then you got your other
friends," Thompson said.
"Who do you believe more?"
He said that while likeability
can't really be taught, the concept revolves around presenting yourself pleasantly. If that
works, it will be easier to touch
the audience emotionally.
"Facts and stats - they ·are
great,'' Thompson said. "But
that's logical appeal. Most peo-

FROM
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cepts that were set to music.
"Everyone remembers the song
'Happy Birthday,"' Phanstiel
said, because the words are
linked to a tune. When the elder
Phanstiel set the Ideal Gas Law
to the tune of The Beatles song
''Yesterday," his students loved it
''To this day if you ask one of
his students about the Ideal Gas
Law, they will sing you that
song," Phanstiel said Phanstiel's
father won the 1993 Disney

American Teacher Award for his
relatable teaching style.
In 1999, Phanstiel began
incorporating songs into his
classes in memory of his father,
who had died that year. "Since
then it's snowballed," Phanstiel
said. "There's hype about it
now."
Some students choose to
enroll in Phanstiel's class for the
chance to be part ofthe tradition.
Others, like Day, didn't kno~
about the songs but soon found
out "From then on, we knew we

were in fQr it," Day .said. The Vanilla Ice .to Devo to Sisqo to
project provides comedic relief Jimmy Buffett to Garth Brooks
at a stressful time in the semes- - the whole musical gamut."
ter - the last week of classes.
One of Phanstiel's favorites
111~ performances have was "Born to be Stable," an adapbecome more elaborate over the tation of "Born to be Wtld," he
years. Early productions consist- 'said. "Because of the insane
ed of students simply singing, energy the students bring to the
·
but now complex dance maneu- song."
After 2004's hurricane seavers, creative costumes and special effects have spawned songs son, Phanstiel considered omitwhich look "like an MTV video ting the song project from the
production."• A wide variety of course to help the class catch up
genres are also represented,
PLEASE SEE SEEING ON A7
P~tiel said "Everything from

LOCAL WEATHER
TODAY IN DETAIL

Today
SUNNY

High: 66° Low: 46°

Today: Sunny Clnd clear with a high
of 66 degrees. Little cha nee of rafo.
Tonight: Mostly clear with an
overnight low of 46 degrees. Little
chance of rain.

~Friday

High: 70°
Low:S4°

~Saturday_ .

High:72°
Low:57°

~ PARTLY CLOUDY

··

~ "PARTLY CLOUOY

(entral 1loriba 1uture
The Student Newspaper Serving UCF Since 1968

MOSCOW - Iran's top
nuclear· negotiator
said
Wednesday the government
views Russia's offer to help
enrich Iran's uranium as a
positive development, but no
agreement has been reached
between the countries.
Chief negotiator Ali Larijani also reiterated Iran"s
threat to renew enrichment
activities if it is referred to the
U.N. Security Council.
Moscow has proposed having Iran's uranium enriched in
Russia then returned to Iran
for use in the country's reactors.
The West fears Iran wants
to ·develop a nuclear bomb,
but Tehran says its intentions
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Get Clear Skin Naturally!
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Bring this certificate in for a FREE Meatball,
BLT, or American Cold CUts Su\>!
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Purchase. of a medium drink re.quired! (Don't w-0rry,
it's ~24oz. for only $J.29!} One per customer. E;xp. 2/6/0(,
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Iranian nuclear negotiator
welcomes Russian uranium offer
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ple remember stories and emotionfll appeal."
He said that when buying a
. new car, most people go by the
vehicle's color and shape rather
than its technical specs.
Finally, learn and copy from
public figures. They can provide a lot of insight on how to
do it - or how not to do it.
"Ifyou are afraid of speaking
because you have a voice like a
rusty bucket of broken glass
being stirred with a chainsaw, I
have only one word for you:
Ross Perot," Ron St, Jon from
the University of Hawaii System in Maui said oµ his ho:r;nepage. ,,.
Then who should nervous
students look up to?
. .
"Bill Clinton," Thompson
said. "Why? Because he had '
that likeability factor. It didn't
really matter what he did. Like
him or love him - he was a
really effective presenter. Even
when his credibility was at
question, people still liked
him."
Thompson gives lectures on
effective prese.n tations every
month.

Distinct method developed from.father

The Future wants to. hE,'!ar
from you! If you have a club,
organization or event and
want your information to be
considered for the Around
Campus column, send a fax to
407-447-4556 or an e-mail to
editor@ucfnews.com. Deadlines are 5 p.m. Tuesday for the
Thursday edition, and 5 p.m.
Friday for the Monday edition.

I
I

GAZA CITY, Gaza Strip Amid tight security and a sea
of green and yellow flags,
Palestinians turned out in
large numbers Wednesday for
their first parliamentary election in a decade - a historic
vote integrating Islamic militants into politics and deter-.
mining the future of peacemaking with Israel.
Both the ruling Fatah Party
and its challenger, the Islamic
militant group Hamas, said
they were confident of victory, but added they were willing to work together if no
clear winner emerges.
Long lines formed across
the West Bank and Gaza as
Palestinians· - given real
choice for the first time eagerly cast their ballots for
the ~2 parliament seats up for
grabs. Polling stations closed
on time at 7 p.m. (noon EST)
· after 12 hours of voting, The
Palestinian Central Election
Commission announced.
Pollsters said the race was
too close to can: The first exit
polls were expected about 2
p.m. EST, and unofficial
results by early Thursday. ·
Final turnout figures were
not immediately'available, but
officials said 57.6 percent of 1.3
million eligible voters had
cast ballots through the first
nine hours of the election. In
the 1996 parliamentary election, turnout was about 75 percent.
Palestinian leader Mahmoud Abbas said he is ready
to resume peace talks with
Israel, even if Hamas joins his
government after the vote.
Even it doesn't win outright, Hamas is widely expect,.
ed to make a strong showing
that would place the Islamists
,.- responsible for dozens of
suicide bombings against
Israel - squarely inside the
Palestinian political system
for the first time.
Hamas'
success
has
alarmed Israel and the West,
although Abbas has argued
that bringing them into the
system will. tame' the~,
enabling peace moves to go
forward. Jn an apparent sign
of pragmatism, Hamas has not
carried out a suicide attacks
since a cease-fire was
declared a year ago.
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One mile west of UCF corner of Dean &
University behind Discount Auto Parts
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New Vitamin B5 treatment fights
facial and body· acne in one:
easy step. Guaranteed rE;;sults!

.
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www.Acne-Vitamins.com
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PER MONTH+
MONTHLY TAX
FOR 39 MONTHS
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New Jetta rated as a "Best
Pick" in Side Impact Test•

*39 mo. lease plus tax. Total due at signing is $249
which includes security deposit, PLUS first payment +
TT&L. See dealer for detmJs. Leasing W.A.C. thru
Volkswagen Credit. Expires 02;28/06

)

P/Locks, P/Windows; Tiit, Cryise, Keyless
Remote, CD, And Much, Much More!!

.....:'l
.
""-"'

- Based On Insurance Institute for Highway S~fety Side Impact Test

I I
PER MONTH + · - Auto, Air, 6-Disc CD Changer, P/Windows,
MONTHLY TAX
FOR 39 MONTHS P/Locks, Alloy Wheels, Sunroof, Loaded!
* 39 mo.

lease plus tax. Total due at signing is ,$297 which includes security deposit, PLUS first payment + TT&L. See
dealer for details. Leasing W.A.C. thru Volkswagen Credit. Expires 02;28/06
)
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2006 NEW
BEETLE GL
P/W, P/I., lilt, Cnise, ABS, CD,
Keyless Remote and Much More!

ONLY

Turbo Diesel
Available ,

$17,998

*Plus tax, tag and fees, Expires 02;28/06.

• 4Yr/50,000 .Mile Bumper-To-Bumper warrantv
• 5Yr/60,000 Mile Powertrain warrantv
2005 NEW GTI

UPTO

P/Locks, P/Windows, Tilt, Cruise,
Side Airbags, ABS, Keyless Remote,
Alarm, Alloy Wheels & Much More!

$5,000 OFF

PER MONTH+

2005
· TOUAREG 4X4

~~NirJXo1:lHs BIG SElECTIONI
*39 mo. lease plus tax. Total due at signing is $289 which includes security deposit, PLUS first
payment + TT&L. See dealer for details. Leasing W.A.Cthru Volkswagen Credit. Expires 02;28/06

Sound System One, All Power

,

• 4Yr/50,000 Mile Bumper-To-Bumper warrantv
• 5Yr/60,000 Mile Powertrain warrantv

.• 4Yr/50,000 Mile Bumper-To-Bumper warrantv
• 5Yr/60,000 Mile Powertrain Warrantv

2006 NEW
GOLF GL

2005 NEW BEETLE
CONVERTIBL
'

P/W, P/1., Tiit, Cruise, ABS, CDi
Keyless Remote &Much More .

LEASE FOR

$249

PER MONTH+
MONTHLY TAX
FOR 39 MONTHS

P/Locks, P/Windows, Tiit,
.Cruise, Keyless Remote, CD
and Much More!

Turbo Diesel
Available

* 39 mo. lease plus tax. Total due at signing is ·$249 which includes security deposit, PLUS first

payment + TT&L. See dealer for details. Leasing W~.C. thru Volkswagen Credit. Expires 02;28/06
...

LEASE FOR

$299

PER MONTH+
MONTHLY TAX
FOR 39 MONTHS

Go
ToplessI

* 39 mo. lease plus tax. Total due at signing is $299 which includes security deposit, PLUS first
payment + TT&L. See dealer for details. Leasing W.A.C. thru Volkswagen Credit. Expires 02;28/06

• 4Yr/50,000 Mile Bumper-To-Bumper warrantv • 4Yr/50,000 Mile Bumper-To-Bumper warrantv
• 5Yr/60,000 Mile Powertrain Warrantv
• 5Yr/60,000 Mile Powertrain Warrantv
CENTRAL FL's ONLY WOLFSBURG CREST CLu'e MEMBER
We Can Assist You With:
'

rsr

FIRST TIME
BUYER

~COLLEGE-GRAD
PROGRAM

rsr

Drivers wanted~

CREDIT
PROBLEMS

WJ CERTIAED w/2YR, 24,000 MILE FACTORY WARRANTY, All LIKE NEW - Pre-Owned All WITH AFFORDABLE PAYMENTS (Purchase or Lease)

Al• •1• •T* ''·--=1+ ' 4 T
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SERVICE
DEPT O~EN
SAT 9-5

4175 S. Hwy 17-92

M-F 9-9 SAT 9-8 SUN 11-6 • NEXT TO FLEA WORLD {SANFORD}

l:~.~ 407-365-3300

visit our website

aristocratvw.com
.
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HIGHER
EDUCATION
What's in the news at
colleges around the country

Judge postpones decision on
professor allowed to leave U.S.
PHILADELPHIA. Pa - A
judge on Wednesday postponed a decision on whether
a former University of Pennsylvania professor can continue working in Italy while on
parole for sexual assault.
Tracy Mcintosh, 53, a married father of two, served a
house-arrest sentence and
was paroled in November
after pleading no contest to
charges of sexual assault.
On Friday, a common
pleas judge permitted him to
leave for a job at a hospital in
Milan.
Prosecutors,
however,
want Mcintosh returned here
immediately.
"It's outrageous that he go
to work in Italy when he
should be serving a jail sentence," Assistant District
Attorney Christopher Mallios
said.
Prosecutors said in September 2002, Mcintosh took a
woman out to dinner, where
she became violently ill, and
then brought her back to his
office and raped her.

- Michelle Marino, L.P.N.
28 years of nursing

From sore throats to annual
physicals, from lab work to X-rays
and getting'your prescription filled,
UCF Health Services' expert staff,

state-of-the art facilities
KEVIN FRAYER I ASSOCIATED PRESS

Top candidate for the Popular Front for the Liberation of Palestine Ahmed Saadat, right,
waves as a police officer looks on after voting in the Palestinian parliamentary elections.

Former joint chiefs of staff
chairman to teach in Kansas
TOPEKA, ·Kan. - Gen.
Ricllard Myers,·former chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff, has been enlisted to
teach military history and
leadership at Kansas State
University, his alma mater.
Myers retired in September after serving four years as
head of the Joint Chiefs;
wliere he advised the president on the war on terrorism
and the decision to go to war
in Iraq.
Myers will be a professor
in the uruversity's Institute of
Military History and 20th
· Century Studies.
An aide to the Kansas
State President Jon Wefald
said Myers' lectures won't be
open to the public to preserve ·
the teacher-student relation~
ship.
The· four-star Air Force
general will earn $100,000,
with half funded by the urriversity and half fro~ the
Kansas State University
Foundation, the aide also
said. ,

Amateur photographer formally
charged in student's death
MATHEWS, Va. - An
amateur photographer was
arraigned Wednesday on a
charge alleging he killed a 17year-old college student
whose body was found in a
shallow ravine · miles from
campus.
· Benjamin Fawley, 38, ,
entered no plea to a charge of
first-degree murder in the .
death of Taylor Behl. The
judge set a May 30 trial date.
Behl, ·a college freshman,
was found dead Oct. 5, one
month after she was reported
missing from Virginia Commonwealth University in
Richmond.
The medical examiner's ·
office has not determined a
cause of death.
In ,October, a gag order
was issued in the case after
information was leaked to the
media, including a report that
Fawley had told police he
' killed Behl accidentally during a sexual encounter.
Eawley is being held without bond
- ASSOCIATED PRESS

Energy Agency, which c~m
refer Iran to the Security
Council. The council has the '
power t.o impose economic
and political sanctions.
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are peaceful and it is seeking
to generate electricity. Uranium enrichment is a possible
precursor to making atomic
weapons.
Actor Chris Penn found dead in
A British Foreign Office · Santa Monica home Tuesday
official, speaking on condiLOS ANGELES - Chris
tion of anonymity in keeping Penn, a younger b,r other of
with government policy, said Sean Penn who played supforeign ministers from the porting roles in films such as
five permanent U.N. Security Reservoir Dogs and Starsky &
Council members - Britain, Hutch, was found dead in his
France, Russia, China and the Santa Monica home Tuesday,
U.S. - plus Germariy would authorities said. Police do ·not
meet in London on Monday suspect foul play.
to discuss the next steps in
Penn's body was discovthe crisis over Iran's nuclear ered in bed inside the condoprogram.
minium Qn Ocean Avenue,
The meeting will take said Capt. Ed Winter of the
place before a donors' confer- county coroner's office.
ence on Afghanistan.
He said the actor's houseIt comes ahead of a Feb. 2 keeper called authorities.
emergency board session of
- ASSOqATED PRESS
the International Atomic

and our compassionate
·"

bedside manner will
put you back on
your'feet fast.,

. "·
"'

SCIENCE SPOTLIGHT
tumors.
Researchers believe that ·
the findings, published in the
Aq:ording to a new inter- European Journal of Cancer,
national statistical ·study, may be a potential step
infections could play a role in towards developing better
triggering certain types of preventative measures for
adult brain cancer.
cancer and may result in bet''Very little is known about ter treatment.
the cause of brain tumors and
However, the research
we think our research brings team said that it is too early to
us closer to understanding say exactly which infections
more about this disease," Dr. could be the cause and1that
Richard McNcally, leader of more research is needed to
the study, said.
pinpoint what they ·are. Also,
According to Oncology- infections are only likely to
channel.com, brain cancer is trigger cancer in a very small
the leading cause of cancer- number of individuals who
related death in patients are already susceptible to the
younger than 35. About 17,000 disease.
.
people in the U.S. are diagThe research was funded .
nosed with primary cancer by the Cancer Research Uniteach year and nearly 13,000 ed Kingdom, the Dutch ·Canpeople die of the µisease.
cer Society, and the Christie
The researchers analyzed a · Hospital Research Endowdatabase of adult brain ment Fund. McNally, of the
tumors that were diagnosed Newcastle University School
between 1983 and 2001 from of Clinical Medical Sciences,
. the North Brabant province of was
joined by
other
the Netherlands.
researchers from· the UK as
They discovered certain well as researchers from Holclusters of glioma tumors, land.
which make up about half of
This is the first study to
all brain tumors, at different carry out this form of statistitime periods in different loca- cal analysis known as 'clustertions.
ing' in brain tumors in adults.
This 'space-time cluster"Future research should
ing' of cases is a pattern typi- try to identify specific iu.feccal of diseases caused by tions which could potentially
infections. This adds belief to be a trigger,'' McNally said. "If
the theory that outbreaks of these are found, it could lead
viruses are a potential con- to future preventative meastributory cause of brain ures."

VANESSA FERNANDEZ
StaffWriter ,

.Tb-e University of Central ·Florida
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· Sponsored by UCF' s Global Perspectives Office, the Zora Neale Hurston Arts and Humanities Lecture Series,
UCF's Theatre Department, the Global Connec'tions Foundation and the Orlando Sentinel.

Apresentation by

RUBY DEE
In celebration of the life ~d
work of 20th century writer,
folklorist and anthropologist
Zora Neale Hurston, and as part
of the 17th Annual Zora Neale
Hurston Festival of the Arts
and Humanities, Ms. Ruby Dee,
distinguished actress of screen
and stage, will give the
Zora Neale Hurston Arts
and Humanities Lecture.
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TECH BEAT

Fixing security issues
WindowsXP
network bugs
uncovered
REXRIEPE
Contributing Writer

Last week, CNET Networks reported on a new iaptop security issue discovered
by Mark Loveless, a vulnerability researcher. The article
was immediately met with
skepticism by Internet users
debating whether the issue
was a feature or vulnerability.
The security weakness concerns the way a computer
using Windows XP seeks out a
wireless network upon boot.
Under certain settings, a Wmdows XP machine will connect to any.available network,
even potentially darigerous
peer-to-peer (computer-tocomputer) networks. Such a
· connection allows hackers to
access important information,
mask their Web browsing, or
delete important files.
"Something allowing people to access hard drives
should not be turned on by
default, ever," Greg Allard. a
computer science major, said.
Microsoft will release an
official fix for the issue with its
next XP service pack, due out
in mid-2007, after its planned •
launch of Windows Vista.
Fortunately for XP users,
the exploit is easily avoided in

)

) .

1

1

,

Quick fix to protect a laptop using Windows XP {any service pack)
from the exploit.
1. Double click the wireless device icon in the system tray.
2. Click"Change advanced settings" under Related Tasks.
3. Click the"Advanced"button under the Wireless Networks tab.
4. Click the bubble next to "Access po,int (infrastructure) networks
· only."
5. Click Close and then OK.
several ways.
Updating to Windows XP
Service Pack 2 is the first step
to fixing the problem. Service
Pack 2's built-in firewall will
stop malicious attacks made
over a peer-to-peer network.
Other software firewalls, such
as Zone Labs' Zonealarm or
Grisoft's AVG Firewall, will
also protect against attac~s.
"In the way of virus protection and security, I keep rriy
laptop updated. I download
Windows updates and use
Norton [Virus Protection],''
Chris Elder, a UCF mathematics major, said. As a user of
Service Pack 2, Elder is protected by Windows' built-in
firewall.
Connecting to a peer-topeer network does not immediately endanger a user, unless
the computer hosting the connection initiates a malicious
attack.
. When it comes to hackers
on campus using this exploit,
UCF student Myra Stringfellow is cautious.

"Since it is theoretically
possible to get into someone's
computer, there's always going
to be those few that try,'' she
said.
Microsoft is not classifying
the problem as a vulnerability
because of the abilitY to switch
it off in options, as well as the
potential usefulness of the feature. Peer-to-peer networks
can be used for head-to-head
gaming, file sharing and other
network activities.
"From my perspective, I'd
.say it's more of a feature, considering the fact that most laptops now have firewalls,''
Elder said.
While Microsoft's SP2 firewall . stops potential attacks,
Allard
disagrees
with
Microsoft's decision to wait
until their next service pack to
address the root of the problem.
"[The ability to update]
doesn't give software developers the right to. ship out software and worry about fixing it
later,'' he said.

Conferenee different from others as
students learn from other students
FROM

>

Computer medicine •

Al

conference. "I feel very confident," he said. "I'm presenting ·
something I had never thought
about. I found it to be a really
fascinating subject."
The HAPPY Hour Bunch, a
team of 10 UCF faculty members from the College of Education's Department of Teaching and Learning Principles,
started out in the Fall 2004 producing monthly workshops. ·
They foster professional
development through interactive and informative presentations by both education professionals ~d other UCF faculty.
The workshops were so successful that the committee
decided to expand its program
to include a major conference.
Past HAPPY Hour workshop· topics have included
classroom management, class
activities and developing bet~
ter teaching strategies. This
year, the workshops will fea. ture topics including using
electronic databases and reading.

The next workshop will be
·~ teachers in the making,
on Feb. 15 at 4:30 p.m. in the we've all dedicated ourselves
Teaching Academy.
to being learners for life,'' she
According to Karen Verkler, said. "This mini-conference is
chair of the HAPPY Hour ·a wonderful way to do that."
Bunch, what makes the conferBesides the showcase. eleence different from the work- ment of the program, wellshops is that instead of having known education professional
students learning from profes- Susan J. Jones will deliver a
sionals, the students will be keynote speech ~d students
learning from each other.
will have an opportunity to
"It's unique because all of meet with major teaching supour presenters are undergrad- ply vendors.
A $100 cash prize' will also
uate students," she said. "It
really highlights students. be awarded for the best overall
That's the purpose of it."
presentation and door prizes
Junior .elementary educa- will be handed out at the showtion major Renee Bleczinski case's conclusion. Jones will be
echoed Verkler's sentiments. "I doing a book signing as well.
The HAPPY Hour Student
think everyone's excited about
it," she said. ''We're all going to Showcase will begin at 8:30
a.m. and end at 2:30 p.m. It is
learn a iot from one another,''
Bleczinski is giving a pres- composed of five sessions lastentation titled "Leadership for ing 30 minutes each as well as
· Little Learning Leaders," . a lunch break.
Registration may ·be don~
which will focus on teambuilding and communication online at http:/ / www.acadeactivities. She is also a LEAD my.ucf.edu/events.htm or onScholars alumna and has a lot site, but only those students
of hands-on experience in who preregister online will be
-leadership training and iif the entered into the drawing for
classroom.
the door prizes.
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Pan-Africanism talk thrills students
I

ASHLEY GREEN
Senior Staff Writer .

Tuesday, students lined up
on the second floor of the Student Union to hear Kurt
Young's address on the PanAfrican Congress Movement.
"In many cases," Young
said. "We interpret the civilrights movement and the ideas
associated with it as being the
eldest of black political expression."
Young explained, however,
that the political ideals associated with movements such as
the civil-rights movement
were "very late" in their
arrival.
"Pan-Africanism is perhaps
the African world's first political expression," Young said.
"From the inception of the
question of political interest
on the African continent, elements of Pan-Africanism were
always there."
Young, an assistant professor in political science and
African-American studies, led
students and faculty members
on a journey through the history and implications of the PanAfrican Congress Movement
in a lecture titled 'lTo Help
Bear the Burden of Africa:
Race, Class & Cultural Identity

in the Pan-African Congress
Movement."
It was the first of four lectures in the 4th Annual James
Weldon Johnson Scholars Lecture Series hosted by the
African American Studies Program. JoAnne Stephenson,
director of the African-American Studies Program, said that
the idea for the event came
from hearing faculty members
discuss research they had been
conducting that the public was
not aware of.
'
"It was originally created to
be a platform for faculty members with Africana or AfricanAmerican interests to speak to
students, faculty and the publie about what they're studying
and researching," Stephenson
said. "People had these fascinating areas in which they
were studying and pursuing,
and no one knew about them."
Stephenson added a twist to
this year's lecture series by
incorporating the lectures into
the program's African-American Studies class. The class is
taught by three professors with
different areas of expertise.
Each instntctor spends
about six weeks with the class.
.In addition to in class lectuies
and activities, the students can
attend the lectures to supple-

ment what they're learning.
Young has served as a major
springboard for the series,
which lasts throughout the
semester. Many who attended
the standing room only event
w:ere impressed with his delivery.
First-year student Marcus
Millis~ a liberal studies major,
said he really enjoyed listening
to the presentation.
"Dr. Young really makes
you think," he said. "He raises
questions for you to think
about, and I think he has a lot
of brilliant things to say."
Heather Trick, a digital
media major enrolled in the
African-American . Studies
class enjoyed the lecture.
"I thought [the lecture] was
pretty interesting. I really like
the class as well," she said.
The series will feature three
more lectures. On Feb. 7 at
10:30 a.m., Rosalyn Howard,
assistant professor of anthropology, will present "Black
Seminole Heritage in Florida"
featuring Matthew Griffin, a ·
black Seminole descendant
and re-enactor in the Student
Union Room 221:
On Feb. 9 at 6 p.m., Marvm
Haire, associate director of
research and publications for
the Delta Research and Cultur-

al Institute at Mississippi Valley State University, will present "Pan-African Studies: Matters of Pedagogy & Praxis as
They Relate to African CUltur- ·
al Integrity & Human Rights"
in the Student Union Room
220.
The final lecture will be
held on March 7 at 10:30 am.
Jennifer Vest, assistant professor of philosophy, will be presenting "Upsetting the Canon
and Blackening the ·Face of
Wisdom: The Promise of
African and African-American
Philosophies."
Stephenson hopes that the
James Weldon Johnson Scholars Lecture Series will gain
sponsorship and attendance by
members of UCF's surrounding communities.
Ultimately, she would like
to ·see this series become a
class that offers similar lectures on a weekly 0r bi-weekJy
basis.
"I think the turnout was
indicative of how important
this program can be to the university," Stephenson said.
For more information about
the lecture series visit the
African-American
Studies
Web site at http://www.cas.
ucf.edu/africanamericanstudies.

Players aiming for national tournament
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FREE LEGAL SERVICES
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met its fair share of competi~
~
tive play and is nearing the
end of this season with a 14-5LEGA.L
0 record, currently ranking
seventh in the Southern
region.
"One of our strongest
"'
aspects of play this season
Currently, enrolled students are entitled to consult with
has been a strong defensive·
program attorneys about legal matters and receive
system," Roefaro said.
•
advice. In addition, legal representation, up to and
With the advantage of
recovering and maintaining
including all stages of trial, may be provided in certain
puck control within its own
types of cases, such as the following:
zone, the team has been able
'"
to maintain offensive pres• Landlord/tenant problems affecting student's
sure throughout each game,
living arrangements in the community.
although often not peaking
•
offensively until the second ·
• Consumer problems confronting individual
or third period.
students.
"[We have] the will to
learn from our coaches,"
• Traffic cases
Ryan Pratt, UCF senior and
team captain, said. ''All the
• Criminal law
new systems we have been
going over have been helping
• Uncontested dissolution of marriage
•
us along this season."
The team will meet its
• Bankruptcy
biggest challenges of the sea• c
son in the next few weeks as
COURTESY CHRISTINA JOHNSON
I
I
d
f
d
th~ team travels to RichUCF Ice Hockey Club player Matt Segal sneaks past his Citadel opponent in a matchup last Friday atthe team's home arena, the RDV Sportsplex
WWW.Stu ega .S es.UC ~e U
mond, Va., to participate in a
in Maitland. The team's players hope that UCF can one day have a varsity squad and play against NCAA opponents.
major tournament and then
Students in need of legal service should contact,
· One of the highest-funded Ice Hockey a permanent pres- imagine UCF Ice Hockey as a
to Atlanta, for the regional
either
i.n person or by telephone (407-823-2538),
tournament.
clubs on the UCF Sports Club ence within the UCF sports varsity sport in its future.
The team hopes that doing
Council, the team received scene.
"We could play at the
Student Legal Services in Room 155, Student
well at those tournaments
about $8, 500 this year. About
"We are right on the brink arena," Furlong said. "There
Resource Center. All consultations are by appointment
will position it for abid for the
$21,500 ill additional funding of this season of becoming a are NCAA teams as far south·
only. No legal advice will ·be give!! over the phone.
national tournament.
came mainly from players serious threat to win the as Huntsville, Ala. Why
"If we can place high in
·pockets.
. •
·
national championship; and I shouldn't we have one?"
Call 407-823-2538 to set up an appointment, or visit the
both tournaments, we will be
For more information on
Despite financial setbacks look for us to only improve in'
Student Resource Center, room 155.
-,
strongly
considered
to
and a small fan base, the team the future," Roefaro said.
the team e-mail Nick Roefaro
Monday-Friday
8am-5pm.
receive a bid to the national
is determii:ied to make UCF
Some players can even at njr984@aol.com.
Funded hy Act1l'ity & Se11·1ce Fee through the S111de111 C1wernme111 assocwtion
tournament," Roefaro said.
.,
The ACHA DIII National
Champi6nship will provide
Stop paying high retail prices for ink!
the opportunity for the UCF
Ice Hockey Club to gain
1000/o Guaranteed
national exposure and, for the
You and Your Wallet will love us!
many seniors, a championship would be the icing on
•
a cake years fu the baking.
Diverse Multi-Ethic Hair Styles
The 2005-06 championship, hosted by Flo.r ida
-~-/
GUJ.f Coast University durmg
/
the first week of March,
I
/ r
involves 16 teams, four from
each division, that will play in
a single-elimination format.
'
Meaning the champion team
Price with refills
rimst win four games over a
four-day period.
Blk
The UCF Ice Hockey Club
is determined to be one of the
16, if not the winning team.
HP Color
"The seniors are [especialLeethra Mooreis sponsored by A.World Of Ele.gance
·"
ly] motivated by the chance
Blk
of winning a regional or even
national
championship,'.'
Richard Furlong, UCF freshLEX Color
man and starting forward,
said. "I am personally motivated by the [chance for
Blk
more] recognition. I don't
think the hockey.ream gets
®
Student & Faculty w/ va.lid ID· Coupon not required for discount
Color
enough."
·
Recognition, especially in
EPSON. '
•
the form of financial support,
i I) v e n I
Leethra J. Moore's hair care services include restoring hair and scalp to its
may be an even bigger obstanatural health, beauty, and luster aswell as cutting edgemulti ethnichair
cle in years to come for the
LEXM+\RK
designs, haircuts using thelatest Pivot Point techniques, innovative hair
team.
•
color, and provocative hair weaves.
"Unfortunately, we ·are
-~---·--·--·--·--·---,
ATTENTION PRINTER USERS:
competing with budgets
much greater than ours," said
Don't Throw Your Empty
•
George Loebig, UCF senior
Cartridges Away and treasurer of the UCF Ice
Hockey Club.
REFILL/
w/ Purchase of Colorcartridge
FGCU, a team that placed
•
second in the 2004-05 ACHA
HP, Lexmark, or Dell
Diil Nationals, had a pro- '
Offer Exp 02/28/06
,
posed budget of $68,000,
more than twice that of the
100'6 9 Uni~ersity Blvd. (Corner of De~n & University - NE>{T TO PUBLIX)
/ UCF Ice Hockey Club. 1
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Seeing students bOnd motivates creative chemistry professor ·
FROM

A2

from the missed school days. '.'There
was almost a revolution," Phanstiel
recalled The songs stayed
Though students originally performed their songs for their classmates,
increasingly larger class sizes made it
necessary to move the performances
online. The class' Web site, "Chemistry:
Songs of Our Lives" has received thousands of hits worldwide, and students
from Germany even contributed their
own video to the collection. To the tune
of "Who'll Stop The Rain" from Cree-

s

dence Clearwater Revival, som~ of the
lyrics from the German students' song
read: _
"Let us try to look from here what the
carbon do. Charges want to change their
signs frOm plus to minus too. Some aldehyde we're taking and mix it in the bowl,
Sprinkle it with water and getting alcohol"
Phanstiel tries to find other ways to
liven up the potentially difficult and dry
subject of organic chemistry. In one
activity, students become molecules and
pass ii ball down a line of other students
to illustrate what happens down a carbon <;hain.

p

.R

I

Around exam time, Phanstiel likes to
show a video clip from Indiana Jones
and the Last Crusade. He shows the
scene from the knights' cave in which
the characters must choose which cup is
the Holy Grail, and, ifthey choose incorrectly, they turn into skeletons. Phanstiel
tells his class that they need to carefully
think through exam answers because
"you don't want to become a shriveled~
up skeleton guy:'
Students seem to benefit from
Phanstiel's creativity, according to Meg
Schell, who .works in the Office of
Instructional Resources and is the Webmaster for Phanstiel's class. '~s a

N . .G·

teacher, he'll use anything he can-f ind to
help his students learn in a way that will
serve them long teml," Schell said ·
Day worked with nine other students
to create "E &'Z," their song about entgegen and zusammen, terms that
describe a particular arrangement of
molecules. "We were all friends," he
said .
Watching the students "form strong
bonds" motivates Phanstiel, who graduated from Duke University and received
his doctorate from the University of
Florida He then completed postdoctoral studies at the University of Florida's
Shands Hospital, researching cancer

2

CAREER EXPO

0

0

and drugs to treat iron poisoning.
Phanstiel's wife, Nicole, works on campus at CREOL as a proposal administrator.
"I would teach for free, but they have
to pay me a lot of money to grade
papers," Phanstiel said. When all the
grading is done at the end of the semester, Phanstiel enjoys kicking back and
viewing all the songs, watching ru? the
catchy lyrics cement concepts in students' heads. For Phanstiel, this is "a
magical moment in education."
Phanstiel's class Web page is currently under construction but should be up
again soon.
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March 29, 2006
UCF Orlando Campus, Student Union
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Hosted by the UCF Division of Graduate Studies and
the Graduate Student Association, the Graduate
Res_e arch Forum will include poster displays and oral "
presentations of student research and cre<;ltive projects.,
The forum is open to UCF graduate students_in all .
disciplines
and the community is welcome
to attend .
,
.
The submission d~adline is February 8, 2006.

Visit www.graduate.ucf.edu
or 407.823.2766 for details.
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'Thin green line'
on
concern
thick
'

A

recent study cond¥cted
by the Pentagon has pro,
vided proof that the U.S.
¥JI1ed services are being
~tretched too thin as the war in
Iraq lingers on significantly
beyond initial expectations.
: With more than 100,000 of the
$00,000 soldiers in the U.S. Army
$erving in Iraq at any given time,
the process of cycling in fresh
$Oldiers and maintaining substantial recruiting and training meth0ds is becoming weaker, accordln.g to the study.
: The Pentagon's report shows
(hat because of the reduction in
~ecruitrnent and the increasing
tJ!me spent in Iraq, there is very
little chance of the current U.S.
tlroops being able to defeat the
•I
l:IlSurgency.
: With no end to the war in
&ight and the current administrat;ion's refusal to back down to the
Iraqi insurgency, the results of
ilhlS study are exactly what every
mpponent of the war has feared
~r quite some time. The morale
of the Army is heading to a
i:idiculous low, and it could ultii;riately result in more U.S. and
<!oalition casualties than the Vietmam War.
: President George W Bush is,
ih fact, staring at his own Vietnam War, more so now than ever.
~political allies have grown to
1?e expected to deny the claims
like those in this latest study, but
their
accountability is wearing as
I

Rational thought
[lacking
in
politics
'
•

emocrat and Republican
voters are equally skilled
at ignoring the basic facts
of a situation when making a
decision, a study recently conqucted at Emory University
$ows.
, Researchers asked party
members from both sides to
evaluate information that threatened their preferred candidqte
prior to the 2004 presidential
election. The subjects' brains
'}'ere monitored while they
tp.ought. The results were
announced Tuesday.
: According to LiveScience,
Drew Weston, director of cliniGal psychology at Emory Univers~ty, both Republicans and
Qemocrats came to biased conclusions by ignoring information
that could not be rationally discounted.
After they had made up their
rj:linds, brain activity ceased in
the areas that deal with negative
emotions, suc;:h as disgust, and
the activity in areas that involve
reward sharply increased, a
response Weston said was similar to an addict getting a fix.
There were no increases in the
part of the brain that controls
reasoning,
• "Essentially, it appears as if
partisans twirl the cognitive
. Maleidoscope until they get the
conclusions they want, and then
they get massively reinforced for
i~ with the elimination of the
negative emotions and activation
qf positive ones,'' Weston told .

•

as

thin the study claims the Army Army and that it could lead to a
traumatic effect on the public,
is. Defense Secretary Donald
Rumsfeld has argued against sim- mainly regarding the recruitment
ilar claims to the recent study.
numbers, which were down last
Rumsfeld has said that the
year for the first time since 1999.
troops fighting in the Middle East
Another factor in the thin line
for the entirety of this war are
of fire is the focused attention on
only making the armed services
Iraq. With the bulk of the Army
stronger because of the experibeing switched in and out of batence they're gaining.
tle, the thin line is becoming
unable to divert attention and
Similarly, a person could
protect the U.S. on another end,
spend three years counting numin case an emergency occurs.
bers in a cubicle and that will
indeed make him more experiThe study indicates that,
enced at sitting in a cubicle,
should another foreign power
counting numbers. However,
become a threat to the U.S., the
that's not to say that his morale
Army would potentially burn out
and collapse from within, leaving
wouldn't hit rock bottom, and
the country vulnerable to the rest
he'd give everything to quit his
job.
of the world.
The analysts who conducted
This is a horrifying revelation
considering Iran's announced
the Pentagon's survey are concerned about this very same theintentions of building a nuclear
ory. Retired Army officer Andrew program and the ongoing tension
Krepinevich authored the Penta- · between the U.S. and North
gon's report and titled one secKorea
tion, "The Thin Green Line." This
Many military and governol;>viously refers to soldiers'
ment figures deny any possibility
of something like a collapse takpatience wearing thin and the
ing place becau5e they claim the
morale of each troop dropping
with every extra day they spend
Army has new programs, recruitment planning, and training takin Iraq or every new time they
are deployed to return to the bating place in order to remove the
tlefield.
burden of the war's longevity.
There are currently an abnorThey have alSo said that by the
mally large amount of troops
year's end, they hope to have the
serving their second yearlong
number of troops in Iraq under
terms in Iraq, and some troops
100,000.
have served as many as three.
Fewer troops is good news,
Many Army experts have admitbut it is far outweighed by the latted that this is not healthy for the
est bad news.
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LiveScience.
ical decisions?
There is a lot to be learned by
This study does not answer
this study: essentially, we are all
that question, but Democrats,
doomed and should drop this
Republicans, Libertarians, sofarce of a democracy run by rea- called Independents, etc. should
sonable people arid elect a dicta- assume that it is possible and
tor based on whether he owns a
reclaim their right to rational
blue shirt.
thought.
OK, maybe not. However,
Ignoring information that
now that this information is out
goes against a person's beliefs is
there confirming what some
a disturbing trend in this counhave argued all along, maybe we try. This can be seen in the skyas voters can try to be more con- rocketing popularity in media
scious of our decisions and how
outlets, such as Fox News and
we make them. After all, know• Air America, that tell their lising the problem is the first step
teners what they want to hear.
to a solution.
Fox News and its commentators reassure the right that' all is
hi fact, this study should be
required reading for all political
OK, the administration knows
science majors. A copy should
what it's doing, George W Bush
be stuck in every envelope conwas the correct and moral vote,
taining a voter registration card
John Kerry would have sent the
being delivered by every postcountry straight to hell, and they,
Fox News watchers, are good
man in this confused country.
A summary should be printed people.
on the back of every campaign
Air America and its commenflyer shoved into the hand of
tators reassure the left that they
every hurrying businessman
have not lost their minds, Kerry
walking through the downtowns was the correct vote, Bush will
surely send the country straight
of America. Notices should run
at the bottom of television camto hell and they, Air America lispaign commercials: Warning, the teners, are intelligent people.
information contained in this ad
The clhiical psychologists at
doesn't matter to your brain.
Emory have shown us voters
All of us who said that we
what we are doing. The have
make unbiased, intelligent, factbrain scans and quantitative
based decisions involving whom proo£
to vote for or what amendments
Now we have a choice: make
to support need to sit down and
the extra and painful effort to li!?ask: Do !really make my deciten to ideas that go against our
sions based on the facts, or do I
gut instincts, or let the comfortdecide with my emotions? Am I
ing stream of "you're right and
capable of making rational polit- they're wrong'' continue.
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Usirtg my name for notoriety

isn't always the greatest idea
This Sunday, I'll be traveling to my hopeful future home
of Miami to fulfill a childhood
dream.
I will be attending the
Royal Rumble with my world
champion tag-team partner;
KingJono, to watch the fake
sport I've left behind for many
years.
I don't have much interest
in professional wrestling anymore, but, ever since I was a
little Redbird, I've sworn that
one day I would attend the
greatest WWE event in the
history of mankind
Wrasslin' really doesn't
appeal that much to me these
days, but my refusal to grow
up will always reign supreme,
and, therefore, I must comply
with the voice in my head of
the 7-year-old wearing Bret
''the Hitman'' Hart sunglasses.
But while I'm wat<;hing
spandex-clad grown men toss
each other over the top rope,
I'll be ignoring my own new
battle back here in Orlando.
I'd be an idiot if I weren't
fully aware that plenty of pea-.
ple aren't fond of my columns.
My IQwould resemble a
quadriplegic's bowling score if
I didn't recognize that I can
come off as offensive and ignorant. However, for every
enemy I make, there are hundreds of people who tell me
how much they agree or how
they're happy I write what
they're often thinking.
My sarcastic charm doesn't
weigh well with one local
group, though, as the Orlando
· chapter of the National Orga-

MOUTHING OFF
ASHLEY BURNS
Managing Editor

nization for Women haS taken
issue with my recent column
about my fondness for the
Bond girl characters.
Normally, I am against giving any undeserved attention
to any groups or people who
are trying to Use my name as a
steppingstone for 15 minutes.
I've had other newspapers'
columnists and certain clubs
and organizations at UCF call
me out, and it's so 'Qlindingly
obvi<;>us that they're just doing
it for my response and to get
their name piggybacked on
my relatively F-list column.
Orlando NOW called my
observations of the Bond girl
mystique ''hideously ignorant,''
and I think that is delightfully
absurd The group has invited
me to join its cause and learn
about the fight that it has been
nationally tangled in for so
many decades.
I'll gladly decline that invitation simply because any girl
who knows me - dozens of
ex-girlfriends are obviously
excluded ---'is fully aware that
I am a consummate gentleman, despite my cynici.Sm and

lame jokes about female starlets.
I could offer volumes of
examples, from my undying
support of UCF women's athletics to my open belief that
chivalry is still alive despite
the scores of scumbagswho
continue to sour the name of
men everywhere.
Labeling a person as igno- ·. ·
rant in the name of sexism is a .
dirty game, and, if I'm on the
business end ofthe verbal
attack, then it's a game that I
am oh so willing to play.
There are so many girls
that have e-mailed me over the
past few days to take my side, and I could offer their
accounts ~ evidence of a
childish ploy to use my name
to draw atteJ;ition to a poor
attempt at organizational notoriety.
Instead I'll take the high
road and offer this tirade to all
of the beautiful, mistreated,
disrespected daughters, sisters
and mothers of the world ..
Qµick birthday shout-outs
to two very special girls in my
life: To my Yiddish mistre~.
Sandra, in Hollywood, I'm
very sorry I couldn't make it
south for the festivities. To my
Jolly Green T, I'm glad I could
be there to swat away the
swarms of skuz.,ry old men and
drunken tools at Howl Tuesday night ...
One of my favorite pastimes in the world is a game I
like to call "boyfriend or brother." No matter what the event
PLEASE SEE
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'Would you ever consider.
buying a m_otorcyde?'

CARISSA GARONE

ALICIA SPANN

WESLEY CHAPMAN

English and creative writing

Business administration

Micro and molecular biology

"Yes, because Ithink that would be
really hot."

"No, because those things are
dangerous, and I'm not crazy."

"Yeah, because they are cool; but no
because they are dangerous." 1

•
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Liberal studies

"Probably not. From my perspective
they're are pretty dangerous interesting ut dangerous."
f

"Yes, I'd find parking easier. Ithink they
get good gas mileage,too."

r

JUAN SAGAR8ARRIA ·
Journalism

••

"Iwould because Iwould save on gas
mileage and because it's a more
versatile for11tof mobilization."

.
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· Save your pennies, Burnsy's for sale
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or circumstance, I always get
fooled into going out with a
group of girls and, being the
only guy, playing bodyguard
against the advances of so many
losers.
.
·
There is nothing more satisfying than watching some dolt
swagger over to a group of my
friends and throw game like he's
some sort of Casanova. The
look on his face when I tell him
to take his hands off my "sister
or girlfriend" is worth more
thall all of the gold. in Fort Knox.
. Granted, I always go home as
e:mpty-handed as those dipsP,cks, but if karma has taught
me anything ... wait, karma has
ta~ght me nothing. This game

•
•

•

•
•

stinks ...
•

If you haven't heard the
name yet, Morningwood might
be the greatest up-and-coming

band in the history of mankind
Keep your good ears open
because this band kicks major
behind ...
This is entirely unrelated to
females, but I think it's incredibly foolish that the Pittsburgh
Steelers are favored over the
Seattle Seahawks in the Super
BowL As one of two guys~ the
other being my good buddy, DJ
Jake - who predicted and
prayed for the Steelers and Seahawks to make the Super Bowl,
I'd be remiss if! didn't tell every
gambling freak in the world to
put your money on the men ··
from the Emerald City. ·
I know the story of this
Super Bowl is Jerome Bettis
winning a ring in his hometown
to close out his illustrious career
in style, but has anyone taken a
good, long look at the Sea·
hawks?
For the love of all that is

sacred, someone please share in
my common sense and realize
that the Seahawks are the perfect package. Trust me, this isn't
the last that you've heard of my .
Super Bowl premonitions. I
hope to be writing a running
diary from Detroit for an
upcoming column ...
Finally, to all of the wonderful females of UCF who possess
a great sense of humor and the
ability to accept tongue-incheek humor, I have accepted an
invitation to participate in this
year's Dance Marathon date
auction.
I expect to be given away for
no les5 than the gross domestic
product of a small former Soviet
bloc country ... or a pack of Skittles.
It could go either way.

·oak Tree Apartments
2 Be·d room I 1 Bathroom
Starting at

595

a month

Located on Alafaya Trail between·Darwin Dr. & Mendel Dr:

Ashley Burns can be reached ~t ·
editor@UCFnews.com
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• · Editorial is misguided tirade
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In regard to your Jan. 12 editorial [''For these
female role models, I'd love some Bondage"], I too
am a huge James Bond fan - particularly in the
Pierce Brosnan era because of the supreme gadgetry and the development of world-class special
effects.
However, as a member of the quickly growing
feminist community in Orlando, and in these very
troubling times, where a potential Supreme Court
justice denies the sanctity of stare decisis in
respect to women's equality, it is not only hazardous to allow uninformed opinions to go
unchecked, it is an inexcusable malfeasance.
At face ''Bond Girls" niay' seem empowered
and empowering as you state, because of their
"beauty [sic] and cunning;' but all you w9uld have
to do is watch a Bond movie from beginning to
end to realize that the theme is female domination.
Even the most beautiful and the most cunning
always fall prey to our hero, Bond - either sexually or through physical violence. In fact, I challenge
you to name a single feature in the 007 series
where the su12posedly heroic woman isn't killed,
seduced or left heartbroken by Bond You will not
findone.
In fact, that is the idea James Bond always
wins! Even in scenes where the women seem to
have the upper hand physically, his suave wit and
nonchalant.demeanor disarm her further - many

times to the point that she does end up sleeping
with him. In the next film, James Bond will move
on to a new sexual interest His female counter. parts lay how he left them.
I applaud your intent to espouse female
empowerment rhetoric, but your praise is misdirected The Bond franchise is a legitimate entertainment empire - one that I enjoy for its value as
· entertainment - but as the vice president for
Orlando National Organization for Women, I
would be remiss if! did not bring to yolll'. attention
that your mischaracteriz.ation is a mistake commonly made by those who have good intentions
but have not adequately informed themselves on
the issues on which they opine.
I am not requesting a retraction. In fact, it is •
important that yoilr piece remain published as a
reminder of the work we need to do at the UCF
campus. However, it would do much good for ·
women inter~ted in equality if you were to pub·lish my letter as a counter piece to your opinion.
Further, I invite you, as the managing editor of
our student paper, to join NOW and attend our
meetings. I invite the entire st3ff of the Future·to
join our organization strictly for the purpose of
learning about a movement more vital today than
in many years. I will pay the membership fee for .
anyone on your staffwho wishes to join.

Napier's Apartments

. - PAUL GELLER
VICE PRESIDENT, ORLANDO NOW

The Future encourages comments from readers. Letters to the editor should not exceed 300 words and must include
full name and phone number. We may edit for length, grammar, style and libel.Send letters to editor@UCFnews.com,
· submit them online atwww.UCFnews.com or fax them to 407-447-4556. Questions? Call 407-447-4558.

2 Bedroom ·; 2 Bathroom·

695

ti

a month

Take Alafaya Trail to Solon Dr. Napier's Apartments
are located on the right.

Walking Distance to VCF!
Call U~ Today

321-235-0669

.

•
Earn your master's or doctorate in education or counseling at

Barry University's site in Orlando.
Programs include educational lea,dership, counseling, human resource
development, Montessori education, and exceptional student education.
Graduates go on to be college professors, mental health counselors, marriage
and family therapists, school counselors, teachers, principals, trainers,
and consultants. Classes meet evenings and Saturdars witG courses
generally offered iri 8- or 10-week terms.

'

With ari Adrian Dominican heritage, Barry University offers a practical
and personal educational experience, and compassion is our hallmark.

l

•

Ready to find out if Barry is where you belong? Just call or email.

,.

B~l\lll{Y
•

•

UNIVERSITY
ADRIAN DOMINICAN SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
AT ORLANDO
2000 N. Alataya Trail, Suite 600
Orlando, FL 32826
321-235-8408
edorlando@mail.barry.edu

www.barry.edu
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New

Year~ OVER ~9 MILLION

Sales Event! OF INVENTORn

UMI I ED WARRANTY
48 MONT/fS OR 50,000 MILES

MAZDA

ROADSIDE
ASSISTANCE

NEVV 2006 IVIAZDA 3i 4-DR.

2006 NISSAN ALTIMA 2.5 SPECIAL EDITION
Leather· Strap Steering Wheel w/ Audio Control,
8-Way Power Seat, Keyless Entry and Alarm

MAZDA .
"BUMPER TO BUMPER''

WELL EQUIPPED! NOT STRIPPED!

Stk #6N313315
St k #6C114600

SEVERAL TOCHOOSE FROM

Air Conditioning, 4 Wheel Disc Brakes
AM/FM/CD Player, Tilt Steering Wheel

Save Up To
FROM ONLY

+

$
?

Model Code:0 5716

.
2006 NISSAN SENTRA 1 .SS
A/C, AUTO. Power Steering, Power Brakes,
Power Windows, CD Player

. NEVV 2006 MAZDA TRIBUTE i ·

Stk # 6 L4 90800
Stk #6L5 00432

.,

SEVERAL TO CHOOSE FROM
?

')

A/C, S:D, Power Windows, Power Locks, Power Brakes,
ABS Brakes, Tiit Steering Wheel, Alloy Wheels
++

$

·1

FROM ONLY

+

$

,

..,

Model Code:421 16

2005 NISSAN PATHFINDER

I

Stk # 5C786750
'.Stk #5C77191 8

Air Conditioning,
AM/FM, CD Player,
Power Steering,
Power Locks

;

A/C, CD, Alloy Wheels,
Power Windows, Power Locks,
·
Power Brakes,

FROM ONLY

J

Model Code:09415

+Savings based on dealer discount and/or factory rebate. Example: 2005 Nissan Pathfinder (2006 Nissan Altima2.5MSRP of $21,620) includes factory rebateof $500, ($1,000 for Nissan
Altima), and adealer rebate of S3,500, ($1,200 for Nissan Altima). 2006 Nissan Altima 2.5 sale price $19,420. ++All prices plustax, tag, and title. $500 college graddiscount requires 2or 4
year degree. Must be within twelve months of graduating or within 2years after graduation to qualify. Financing must be through Nissan, All rebates and incentives assigned todealer. All
offers not to be used in conjunction. All vehicles subject to prior sale•.Pictures for Illustration purposes only. Not responsible for typographical errors. Dealer fee of $498.55 is included in
advertised prices.

TEST DRIVE AMAZDATODAY.

l

+All prices plus tax, tag and title. All rebates included. Must finance Mazda MX Miata through MazdaAmerican Credit. Not all buyers Will qualify. All rebates and incentives assigned-to dealer.
All offers not tobe used inconjunction. All vehicles subject toprior sale. Pictures for illustration purposes only. Nol responsible for typographical errors.

SALE HOURS:

Mon-Fri 9-9• Sun 11 -6

SERVICE HOURS:

SERVICE HOURS:

Mon-Fri 7-6• Sat 8-5

Mon-Fri 7-6• Sat 8-5

NISSAN

MAZDA

·

HWY 436 Between Colonial & University Blvd. Next to Classic Mazda East

HWY 436 Betw-n Colonial & University Blvd. Next to Classic Nissan

1-888-NEW~NISSAN

1-800-639-7000

www.. classicnissan.com

\

SALE HOURS:

Mon-Fri 9-9• Sat 9-8• Sun 11-6

1-888-639-6477

www.classicmazda.com

,

& Classifieds
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McCarthy
leaves
Knights
for Bruins

C-USA ~AME 5: UCF AT MEMPHIS •SATURDAY, 1 P.l\1. EST - FEDEXFORUM

•

'

Receivers coach
finds new home at
UCLA after two
years with UCF

1
UCF

Memphis
The Tigers come into this game as the No. 3team .
in the country just behind Duke and ahead of
Florida, after both teams lost last weekend.

· The Golden Knights head to Memphis as huge
underdogs with little to lose and alot to gain; a
win would be the biggest in program history.

UCl,i' men's team aims to
"' lriake a name for itself by
.beating the best squad in
C-USA: No. 3 Memphis

ANDY VASQUEZ
Sports Editor
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•
•
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Next year's UCF football team
will have to replace not only one of
its most reliablr.~ets. - graduating senior Brandon-Marshall - but
the man who helped guide Marshall and J:lli? fellow receivers for the
lasttwoy
'
Formei; -~ · . wi'Cle ·
receiver's ,cqath.Jj).J.
M~~~l':Jia~ ;teft •
UCF to take · the
position 9f wide
receiver coach at
.UCLA, the school's
Web site reported
on Sunday.
McCarthy
"Words cannot
express how excited I am to join the
UCLA football prograiµ with Karl
Dorrell and his staff," McCarthy
said in a statement released by
UCLA. ''I feel fortunate to be back
· in the PAC-10 as a coach and excited to be a part of the great winning
tradition at UCLA."
Last year with the Knights,
McCarthy helped guide Marshall
and rising senior Mike Walker.
Marshall had 74 catches for 1,195
yards and 11 touchdowns, while
Walker had 64 catches for 856 yards
and eight touchdowns.
Walker was injured in UCF's
final game of the season, but Marshall contiJ;med his remarkable play
into the C-USA Championship
game and Hawai'i Bowl. He finished the season with seven 100yard receiving gam~cl-as-No. zh
in the nation in receiving yards per
game (91.9).
In his first season at UCF,
McCarthy worked with Tavaris
Capers and Luther Huggins. That
year, Capers finished his career
ranked in the top 10 in UCF history
PLEASE SEE
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Football team
honored for
breakthrough
2005season
.
'·

.,}.

•

.

Awards b~quet
recognizes team .
and individual feats
CHRIS HOYLER
Staff Writer

•

•

,
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The verbal commitments are
rolling in and spring practice is on
the horizon, but the 2005 UCF
football season was finally
wrapped up Sunday evening with
the team awards banquet at the
Radisson Hotel in Orlando.
. Among those honored were
team Most Valuable Player Steven
Moffett and several of the Knights'
seniors; defensive end Palll Car-·
rington, linebacker James Cook
and wide receiver Brandon Marshall were given the Captains
Awards for representing their
respective units in 2005.
Marshall, having just reri.rrned
from his second trip in ~ month to
Hawaii, received the award for
Outstanding Offensive Skill Player,
while Carrington received the
Outstanding Defensive Lineman
award.
The UCF Way award, given to
the player who excelled bofh on
and off the field, went to Cook.
And while the seniors took home
their share of. awards, the freshmen weren't left behind.
Cornerbacks Joe Burnett and
PLEASE SEE
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MARK HUMPHREY I ASSOCIATED PRESS

Memphis Coach John'Calipari knows how hard it is to go unbeaten in league play.

knows what his team is
capable of in situations like
this. He will lead his team
To Memphis guard Dar- into the court at the FedEx. ius Washington Jr., it means Forum Saturday, a national
little. Same goes for Tigers · television audience on
forward Rodney Carney, CSTV joining more than
and as rµuch .as Coach John 14,000 b.lue-clad Tiger
C,alipari .would say other-. maniacs. It's something·he
,.,...................;Wise, a v.l!!_ii:":oy..,,l'.J€l!J'0 Ule _, ~planned for"alld a situa~ FedExFqrumis seerilta'll:on- ~tionhiS team lias thrived in,
ally as nothing more than a nearly upsetting Kentucky
tuneup for his
at legendary
No. 3-ranked
•
Rupp Arena
squad
earlier
this
But for the
· Saturday, 1 p.m. EST
month.
UCF seniors,
740-THETEAMAM,CSTV
"Well, that
guards Justin
was
the
Rose and Troy
design of our
Lindbeck and
schedule, to
forwards
" expose our
Anthony
kids to some
environments
Williams and
that would be
Marcus Johnson, this is their
very tough to
play in prepaopportunity to What to look for?
leave a legacy, See Page82
ration
for
one that goes · On Monday: The Future
Conference
beyond Atlantic recaps the full week of C-USA
USA," Speraw
Sun Champi- men's basketball, with wrap-ups
said.
"We
onships
and . of UCF's game at ECU and key
wanted to be
· able to expose
near-qpsets in game at Memphis.
the
NCAA
our guys and
Tournament It is their one have them challenged in
chance to upset a Final different
environments
Four-caliber team and start against great teams, and
a run toward the postsea- hopefully they'll be better
son
prepared as the conference
"When yo.u are ranked season came along."
as highly as we are,__ it doesIf Speraw and . the
n't matter who it is, we're Knights are to keep · this
going to get their best shot," game competitive and
Calipari said. "They're attempt the upset, they
going to play their best bas- must let their two defensive
ketball, and, for us. to win, stars, guard Mike O'Donwe have to play well every nell and Williams, play the
night out. Hard to do, which one-on-one game with
is why teams never go Washington Jr. and Carney.
undefeated in their league."
MATT POLLITT I CENTRAL FLORIDA FU1URE
UCF junior forward, and Memphis native, Josh Peppers hopes that he and his teammates can walk the walk on Saturday afternoon.
UCF Coach Kirk Speraw
PLEASE SEE TAKING ON.B2

CHRIS HOYLER
Staff Writer

at Memphis

•

Second-half struggles hurt women's team
vs. Memphis
Friday,8 p.m.EST

Late-game collapse·
results·in another
C-USA loss for
UCF women' team
BRIAN MURPHY

What to look for See
Page 84.

Going out of
bounCls. The Future sits
down with three women's basketball players for some off-thewall questions. See Page 82.

Staff Writer

If college basketball games
were only 25 minutes long, the
UCF women's basketball team
would have had a very successful
weekend.
In "their second straight game,

the Golden Knights let a secondhalf lead slip away, this time to
East Carolina, ending in a 68-63
loss on Sunday afternoon at the
UCF Arena
r
In a first half with eight lead
changes, the Knights and Lady
Pirates fought a back-and-forth,
defensive battle for almost 20 .
minutes. Although they were at a
height disadvantage, the Knights
used some ferocious trapping
defense to stay in the game.
In the fir!;>t half, the Knights
forced 15 turnovers, leading to 18
points.
At the 6:42 mark and up 20-19,
the Knights began a miniature

run to gain their first substantial
lead of the game. Senior guard
LaShay King poured in five consecutive points to push the
Knights' advantage to six.
A free throw by junior forward Keunta Miles made the
lead seven with 1:09 remaining.
But the final minute of the half
would be the beginning of UCF's
downfall.
The Knights' defense, which
served them so well earlier,
seemed to relax in the final
minute, allowing ECU to pull
within three before halftime.
PLEASE SEE

LATE ON B4

Women's notebook
They say old habits die hard.
Unfortunately, nothing rings more true
for the UCF women's basketball team.
While you can blame last Sunday's
loss to East Carolina on asecond-half
breakdown, you can't ignore the one
thing that has continuously haunted the
Knights this season: poor rebounding.

WhyECUwon ...
Improving their record to 11-6
overall and 3-~ in C-USA last Sunday
w~ no easy task for the Lady.Pirates at least not in the first half.The UCF
women's basketball team, which fell to
4-14overall and 2-5 in the conference,
kept the game close throughout the first .
PLEASE SEE

NOTEBOOK ON B4'
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White males still hold most NCAA
Division I-A leadership positions

ORLANDO - White males tru4«'.

up an overwhelming majority bf .
leaders at NCAA Division I-A programs, from presidents and athletic

directors to football coaches and
coordinators, according to a UCF
· study released Wednesday.
Though small improvements
have been made in certain areas,
whites hold 330 of the 357 campus
leadership positions at the 119
schools, according to the report from
UCF's Institute for Diversity and
Ethics in Sport.
.
Eighty-one percent (97) of college
presidents are white men, even with
a 0.8 percent increase from last year
in minority presidents. Black men.
headed four schools (Bowling Green,
Indiana, Middle Tennessee State and
Ohio), while Latinos led three
(Akron, Florida International and
New Mexico). ·
None of the schools had an Asian
or American Indian president. Fifteen women, all white, were listed as
university presidents.
"I am rarely surprised on issues of
race and gender that the movement
is so slow to get more people of color
and women in those top positions,"
study author RichaJ;d Lapchick said.
· Charlotte
Westerhaus,
the
NCAA:s vice president for diversity
inclusion, said the organization recognizes a diversity problem and is
doing more to promote qualified
minority hires - including the ~re
ation of her office last year.
Three black men were head football coaches this season (Karl Dorrell
at UCLA; Sylvester Croom at Mississippi State; at,ld Tyrone Willingham
at Washington), the least since the
early '90s. However, the postseason
hirings of Ron Prince at Kansas State
and Turner Gill at Buffalo contributed to a 1.7 percent overall
' increase in minority head football
coaches since last year.
Westerhaus also noted it was the
first time two black men were hired
as head coaches in the same year.

Pennsylvaina student forced to take test
on floor for wearing Broncos jersey
' BEAVER FALLS, Pa - A 17-yearold high school student said he was
humiliated when a teacher made him
sit on the floor during a midterm
exam in his ethnicity class - for
wearing a Denver Broncos jersey.
, The teacher, John Kelly, forced
Joshua Vanp.oy to sit on the floor and
take the test Friday - two days
before the Pittsburgh Steelers beat
the Broncos 34-17 in the AFC championship game. Kelly also made other
students throw crumpled up paper at
Vannoy, whom he called a "stinking
Denver fan," Vannoy told The Associated Press on Monday.
Kelly said Vannoy, a junior at
Beaver Area Senior High School, just
didn't get the joke.
"If he felt uncomfortable, then
that's a lesson; that's what (the class)
is designed to do," Kelly told The
Denver·Post. "It was silly fun. .J can't
believe he was upset."
Vannoy was wearing a No. 7 Broncos jersey on Friday, because he is a
fan of John Elway, the Broncos'
retired Hall of Fame quarterback.
Vannoy said he was so unnerved.
he left at least 20 questions blank on
the 60-question test, and just wants
out of Kelly's class because he's
afraid the teacher won't treat him
fairly now that the story reached the
media
"I'm going to have to deal wit.h
him for two more nine weeks (school
quarters) and he's going to want
revenge somehow," Vannoy said
Monday. "I took the test. I'm shaking.
I'm furious. I didn't know what to do."
. Kelly, who wore a Ben Roethlisberger jersey Friday, and his principal, Thomas Karczewski, didn't
immediately return messages left on
their school voice mails Monday. ·
. Big Beaver Falls Area Stjlool Dis(rict Superintendent Donna Nugent
said she was aware of the situation,
but said confidentiality rules prevent
ner from commenting specifically.
: "We'll take whatever action we
i;i.eed to in order for the student to
reel comfortable," Nugent said

Bus carrying BC men's team kills
bicyclist en route to practice
~

CHAPEL HILL, N.C. - A charter
'bus carrying the Boston College
men's basketball team struck a bicycle Tuesday, killing the rider, Chapel
:aill police said
• Police
spokeswoman
Jane
Cousins said the accident involving
the bus owned by Southern Coach
Co. of Durham oc(:U!Ted about 6:30
p.m on N.C. Highway 54.
• The name of the bicyclist, who
lived in Carrboro, was not immediately released because the victim's
fumily had not been notified
No one on the bus was injured,
police said
· No. 20 Boston College plays at
North Carolina on Wednesday night
- ASSOCIATED PRESS

5: UCF AT MEMPHIS• SATURDAY, 1 P.M. EST -

When UCF travels to Memphis on
Saturday, it will be the Knights'
first-ever appearance at the
FedExforum.

3

UCF's Saturday opponent,
Memphis, is ranked No.3 by The
Associated Press in its latest
men's college basketball top 25 poll.

FEDEXFORUM

4

Saturday's meeting will be UCF's
fourth ever with Memphis, but the
first since 1976.The Tigers won the
previous three meetings.

Taking a swipe·at the Tigers
FROM

Bl

. It will take an extraordinary
effort for O'Donnell to slow
down Washington Jr., a Winter
Park native and Edgewater High
graduate, but his defensive play'
against C-USA guards this.year
has been nothing short of spectacular. Tulsa guard Brett
McDade scored just two points
.and had zero assists in 30 minutes matched up with O'DonnelL ·
Washington · Jr., . however,
presents an entirely different
challenge. The sophomore is
averaging 13.4 points and 4.2
assists per game while leading '
the nation's second-highest
scoring offense. O'Donnell, who
likes to hound opponents the
moment they cross half court,
will need to back off a bit on
Washington Jr., who possesses a
great first step and likes to slash
to the hoop. Deep down, Washington Jr. is a shoot-first point
guard, and the Knights' hopes
lie with him getting an itchy
. trigger finger early and missing
some shots, rather than setting
up Carney or small forward
Shawne Williams down low.
Anthony Williams will dr<;lw
the task of defending Camey in
the post, and, while the
matchup may look one-sided on
paper, Williams has taken ·a
huge step up over the last few
weeks.
"His energy level has
increased since we've gotten
into conference play. He's much
. more active both offensively
and defensively. I think he's
playing his best basketball right
now," Speraw said. "It's critical
for us, especially in these last
couple of conference wins
we've been able to get. I think
his confidence level has come
· up a few notches with the last
few games."
Carney's rebounP,ing numbers have dipped over the past
few seasons, but his role in the
Tiger offense has evolved to the
point that he is the go-to scorer.
Calipari uses a three-forward
offense with Joey Dorsey doing
most of the dirty work in tl,ie
post, as is evident by his team
leading 7.8 rebounds per game.
This leaves Camey and Shawne
Williams, who should draw
UCF forward Josh Peppers on
defense, to create offense with
their athleticism ·
It will be a homecoming for
Peppers, who graduated from
Whitehaven High in Memphis.
His offensive struggles (threefor-15 from the field in'the last
two conference games) need to
end for the Knights to have a

UCFat
No. 3 Memphis
Saturday, 1p.m.

FROM

Bl

in career · touchdown receptions; Huggins led the team
with 42 receptions and 585
yards for the first time in his
career.
Before his arrival in Orlando, McCarthy · was the

Johnell Neal both took home
awards, along with fellow
freshmen offensive tackle
Patrick Brown and Kevin
Smith. Burnett was honored
for his numerous Freshman
All-American team selections and received a teamhigh three awards for Outstanding Defensive Skill
Player, Outstanding Defen. sive Player and Outstanding
Special Teams Player.
Neal garnered the Most
Improved Defensive Player
award, Brown received the
same award for his work on
offense and Smith earned the
Outstanding Offensive Player
~award.

•

•
Where: FedExforum,
Memphis,Tenn.
Records (As of Jan. 26):
UCF 7-7 (2-1 C-USA),
Memphis 17-2 (3-0CUSA)
Broadcast
television:
CSTV (Brighthouse 554,
DIRECTV 610)
, Radio:
UCF ISP SportsNetwork
740-THE TEAM AM

..
'. •
•

Series history:
Memphis3-0
UCF:·
The Knights travel€d to
Greenville, N.C., to take on the
East Carolina Pirates Wednesday
night.The results were not
available as of press time ...
UCF forward Josh Peppers
graduated from Whitehaven
High School in Memphis ...
Knights assistant coach Tom
Schuberth was a Memphis
assistant from 1992-97.

APTOP25

Men's college

~~~~~!~:
,l~~s~ciated Press'
men's college basketball poll, with first-place

Memphis:
Coach John Calipari
suspended freshman center
Kareem Cooper indefinitely
Tuesday.Cooper was arrested on
mi)demeanor drug charges
after police found marijuana in
his truck during a traffic stop
early Monday morning . . .
Calipari is one of 13 coaches in
NCAA Division Ihistory to lead
two different schools to a top. five national ranking, leading
IJMass to No.1 in 1995 and
1996.

votes in parentheses, records through Jan.
22, total points based on 25 points for a firstplace vote through one point for a 25thplace vote and la~t week's ranking:
TEAM

ROGELIO SOLIS I ASSOCIATED PRESS

Memphis forward Joey Dorsey, top, dunks. Memphis guard Darius Washington Jr., above.

chance.
"I still think he's got better
basketball ahead of him, and I
hope he's continuing to
improve, but he'll be very excited to get back hpme and play
against a lot of guys that he
knows," Siieraw said
Speraw is hoping that his
team has one more trip to Memphis in them later this season for
the conference tournament, but

receivers' coach at Nevada for
four seasons (2000-03) where
he helped guide current NFL
receiver Nate Burleson.
McCarthy also spent two
years as a coaches' assistant
with the Oakland Raiders
(1998-99), before making the
move to Neva<¥t

Moffett named team MVP,
·Burnett top.defensive player
Bl

•

•

Football team.looking
for new receivers coach

FROM

•

UCF team awards list

Outstanding Offensive Skill Player
Brandon Marshall
Outstanding 9ffensive Lineman
Cedric Gagne-Marcoux
Most Improved Offensive Player
Patrick Brown '
Outstanding Offensive Player
Kevin Smith
Outstanding Defensive Lineman
Paul Carrington
Outstanding Defensive Skill Player
Joe Burnett
Most Improved Defensive Player
Johnell Neal
Outstanding Defensive Player
Joe Burnett
Outstanding Special Teams Player
Joe Burnett
The "UCF Way"Award
James Cook
Most Valuable Player
Steven.Moffett
Academic Excellence
Dan Veenstra
Captains Awards
Paul Carrington,James Cook,Brandon Marshall

l'I

he realizes the roadblock in
front of his team Saturday.
"Not only the environment
of the FedExForum, but obviously you are playing one of the
best teams in the country," Speraw said. ''.A team that I think has
a great opportunity to get to a
Final Four. They've got that kind
of talent, coaching, and I wouldn't be surprised if they were in
the Final Four this year."

RECORD PTS

I.Connecticut (64) 16-1
2. Duke (7)
17-1
3.Memphis
17-2
4.Texas
16-2
5.Florida
17-1
6.Villanova (1)
13-2
7.Gonzaga
15-3
8.lllinois
17-2
9.WestVirginia
14-3
10.Washingt~m
16-2
11. Michigan St.
15-4
12. Pittsburgh
15-1
13.lndiana
12-3
14.Geo.Washington 14-1
· 15.N.C.State
15-3
16.0hioSt.
14-2
17.UCLA
15-4
18.Maryland
13-4.
19.Tennessee
· 12-3
20.Boston College 14-4
21.Georgetown
12-4
22.Louisville
13-5
23. Wisconsin
14-4
24.0klahoma
11-4
25.Syracuse
15-4

1,790
1,711
1,579
1,541
1,530
1,429
1,395

1.209

. 1,157
1,140
1,101
1,005
1,001
845
812
738
486
449
420
399
231
.219 .
186
166 .
136

PV

3
1
4
5
2
8
6
7
U
10
11
9
13
16
14
19
18
22

Players to watch:
UCF:
forward Josh Peppers
(28.8 min, 13.1 pts,4.4 reb,
1.9 ast)
Memphis:
forward Shawne
Williams
(26.3 min, 13.7 pts, 6.4 reb.
2.2ast)

21
17
15
25
20

Others receiving votes:North Carolina 122 LSU 109, N. Iowa 90,
Xavier 90, Iowa71 UAB 47,Michigan 45, COiorado 38, Bucknell
32, Creighton 16,Wichita St. 14,S.lllinois 9,Vanderllilt 9, St.
John's 7,Air Force4,Marquette 4, Akron 3, Arizona 3,Kentuckv 3,
Ohio3,Gncinnati l ,Hofstra l ,Miami 1,Nevada 1,San Diego St
l ,UtahStl

.,

•

•

•

.

"
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•

Out of bounds

with UCF women's basketball's Shayla Smith, LaShay King and Amber Long

' e)

The UCF women'sbasketball team has
struggled this season, but these three have
stepped up their play in conference. Long scored a
career-high 18 againstTulane,and King hit a
·game-winning 3-pointer against UTEP. On
Wednesday, the Future caught up with them
before practice to find out what makes them tick
off the court.. .
If you were on death
row, what would be
your last meal?

•

Shayla Smith: My · last meal
would have to be seafood. I love
shrimp,so I'd have a last meal of
shrimp.
Lashay King: All-you-can-eat King
Lobster.
Amber Long: Spanish food . ·. . Arroz con pollo.

II)

•

Who's your favorite UCF
athlete not on your team?
Smith: I'd say Kevin Smith
(football running back), because
Iwouldn't mind playing football
one day.
King: Brandon Marshall
(football wide receiver)
Long: Dave Noel (men's
basketball guard)

What's your favorite place to eat in the area?
Smith:Friday's
King: Red Lobster
Long:Pita Pit

What's the last DVD you watched?
Smith:Mindhunters

•
King: Hustle and Flow
Long: Napoleon Dynamite

What has been your
favorite travel destination
with the team?
Smith: I would have to say New
Orleans.
Long
King: New York
Long: I would say California, but
we didn't get to eat that much (laughing) .. . I guess
Texas .. . no . .. Iwould say California.
- ANDYVASQUEZ& CHRIS HOYLER
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WHERE GAMERS GO tO PLAY
A truly unique video gaming
.--....- - - i arena featuring the fastest fiber
to backbone play on Xbox games
- yes, we have the 360! Game on a 50"
HDTV, under your own sound dome, sitting
comfortably in a reclining cinema chair
'while the Buttkicker™ .under your seat
.,.._.,..._____...,..... literally moves you.

Y ~u have to experience this!
6812 Aloma.Avenue, Winter Park, FL 32792 • (407) 265-2699
4 PM to l2 Midnigh Monday through Thursday- 11 AM to _2 AM Friday-Sunday

•

"In my •

at Chelsea Park,

this is my personal rule:

"
f

'

-

l'o,

•

7:325 Goldenpornte Boulevard
Orlando Florido 32807

www.chelseaparkcondos.com

Late struggles result in losses
FROM

c.

Bl

UCF Coach Gail Striegler
was not pleased with that
phase of the game.
.
"That's just us not taking
advantage of the situation that
we are in," Striegler said. "We
should have been up by seven..
at least, going into halftime
and then come back out in the
second half and been able to
extend it."
The Knights did extend
their lead to eight early in the
second half on a jumper by
sophomore guard Amber
Long.
UCF pushed its lead to,double digits in the second half
and seemed ready to put the
finishing touches on the Lady
Pirates. Yet,. with only an
eight-point difference, the
Pirates still had a chance..And
they pounced on the opportunity.
East Carolina's premier
player, junior center Cherie
Mills, was lin;rlted by an ankle
injury and the double-team
defense she. faced all day. But
. with 15 minutes left, five
straight points from Mills cut
the UCF lead to three, 38-35.
The Lady Pirates continued
chipping away at the lead. An
offensive rebound and subsequent · layup by freshman
guard LaCoya Terry trimmed
the lead to two. Blocking out
opponents to grab rebounds
has been a recurring problem
for the Knights this season.
"It is extremely frustrating
because that is something that
we can help," Long said.
"Coach always taught us that
you can't help baskets going in
by luck, but we can help block. ing out, and we have to do it to
win these games." .
The Lady Pirates claimed.
their first lead of the second
half on a basket by freshman
guard Jasmine Young with 10
minutes left, but the Knights
did not relent.
The squads exchanged the
lead four more times in the
next four minutes. Mills and
senior forward LaToya Horton scored the next six points,
putting the Pirates in front
with 3:55 left.
A 3-point play by Miles
'with 37 seconds left made it a
two-point game and gave the
Knights some life. But the
Pirates calmly knocked down
five-of-six
free-throw
attempts to seal the victory.
"Everything we did, we
could have done better," Long
said. "I really and truly believe
we could have won this
game."
The Golden Knights fell to
4-14 and 2-5 C-USA. ECU
improved to ll-6 overall and 33 in Conference USA
Many parts of this game
mirrored the Knights' loss to
Marshall on Friday. They
blew a halftime lead, and their
intensity fell off in the second '
half. After holding their oppo-,
nents below 35 percent from
the field in the first half, the
defense broke down in the
second half and that percentage shot up past 60.
"We are absolutely, positively falling off in the second
half," Striegler said.. ''And it is
• my responsibility to get them
to do it."
That poor defense allowed
three Lady Pirates to end the
game with double-figure
points. This was the 12th ·
game in which the Pirates
could boast about such a feat.
Horton led all players with 17
points and also grabbed nine
rebounds. The Pirates' freshman guard duo of Young and
Jessica Slack scored •10 points
. apiece.
·
·
Long paced the Knights
. with 15 poin~s. She was a per~
feet seven-of-seven from the
field. Junior forward Francine
Houston contrib.u ted . 14
points, most of which came
from her four 3-pointers. All
but one of Houston's last 15
field goals were 3-pointers.
The Knights will play their
next four games on the road,
where they are 0-7 this season. The trip will '!;>~gin Friday
night at 8 p.m. agaiq_st the
Memphis Tigers (2-15, 0-6 in
C-USA) in a contest that will
showcase the 'c onference's
bottom teams.
The Tigers, still looking for
their first league win, have
lost nine games in a row.
"If we show up and we play
defense and we do the little
things - blocking out - we'll
have a chance to win those
games," Striegler said. "If we
do not, we will not win a
game."

Special Media Guests

Mira Furlan (Lost, .BABYLON 5)
·Tracy Scoggins (BABYLON 5)
Alexis Cruz (Stargate SGI)
Julie Benz (Taken)
Marina Sirtis (Star Trek: The New Generation)
AND MANY, MANY MORE!

SUE9T OF HONOR/

•

Guest Comics Artists
Mttt UtJlll()ARY COM/~ VlrtRAN:

Sal will be sketching headshots (re§ all weekend Jong/
A ONCE IN A l.IFETIME OPPORTUNITY TO MIET:

•z.

MAn POLLITI I CENTRAL FLORIDAFUTURE

UCF guard Amber Long takes a shot over Tulane defenders earlier this month at the UCF
Arena. UCF ended its four-game home stand with two wins and two losses in conference.

Legendary E.C. COMICS & MAD MAGAZINE Editor

Women's notebook
FROM

Bl

sophomore guard Amber Long, who was
nearly perfect on the day.She managed to
hit seven-of-seven from the floor ana go
one-for-three at the foul line for a'team-high
15 points. Only one other UCF player scored
in double figures, as junior guard Francine
Houston scored 14 points.
Senior forward Shelby Weber was the
Knights leading rebounder- tying Horton
for agame-high nine boards.

half and went into halftime with a30-27
advantage over the Pirates.
The Knights, however, saw acompletely
different ECU team in the second half The big
story for the Lady Pirates was turnovers. In
thefirst half,ECU gave up 18 points to the
Knights on 15 turnovers.Asecond-half
improvement allowed the Knights only eight
points off seven turnovers. ·
Positive points ..•
ECU also managed to improve its field
Despite atough loss, UCF managed to
goal percentage from adismal 34.5 percent · control two of the biggest threats the Lady
to 63.6 percent in the second half.
.
Pirates had to offer - junior center Chene
Mills and Young.
Why UCF lost •. . .
Astrong double-team strategy held
The Kni9hts know they let this one slip
Mills, who is averaging 17.7 points and 8.1
through their hands - literally.Without
rebounds per game, to just nine points and
harping on an already obvious problem, the
six rebounds.
Knights will need to start grabbin9 some
Similarly, Youn~. who is leading C-USA in
boards before they can start winning close
steals with 50,had JUSt one steal on the
games.
afternoon.
In the first half alone, the Lady Pirates
The Knights also managed to shut down
succeeded in outrebounding UCF.11-5 on
first-half threat Jessica Siad<. Slack racked up
offensive boards.Without offensive
1Opoints in the first haW, but was held in
rebounds, second-chance opportunities are . check after halftime - scoring zero and
impossible.This is evident as UCF had just
grabbing no boards.
seven second-chance points, all of which
came in the first half. Overall,the Knights
Other notes ..•
would were outrebounded 39-30 for the
The coachln9 matchup for Sunday's
game.
game was definitely atalented one. Both
UCF Coach Gail Striegler and ECU Coach
Key players •••
Sharon Baldwin-Tener are fonner coaches in
Leading the Lady Pirates was senior
the Atlantic Sun Conference. During their
forward I.aToya Horton,who shot eight for
coaching tenures,both managed to snag
11 from the field and led all scorers with a
Coach of the Year honors.
career-high 17 points.Horton also managed
Strie9ler was the recipient in 2003 and
to pull down agame-high nine rebounds.
2005,while Baldwin-Tener, then coach of
Two other Lady Pirate players scored in the
Mercer, won the award'n 2002.
double digits.Jasmine Young and Jessica
Slack eac~ scored 10 points.
Leading the Golden Knights was
- MELISSA HEYBOER

·G EORGE
PEREZ

-

GREG LAND. ADAM HUGHES.
HOWARD CHAYKIN, ETHAN VAN SCIVER.
BRANDON PETERSON
Too .-nany
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THE EVER POPULAR

PRESENTED BY
ANIME SUSHI OF ORLANDO
(l

TOYS AND ACTION FIGURES!

ORANGE CO. CONVENTION CENTER
ORIANDO, Fl •FEB. 24TH •26TH, 2006
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. '1fllim@llm~~
•Phat Pyrex Pipes
·Wood Pipes
• Metal Pipes
• Sherlocks/Bubblers

.

'

•"Detoxify11 C1eaners
·Scales
• Hookahs
• Home Brewing Kits

• Hand B wn Gass
• Ceramid/Acrylics
• lncen~/PiCe &aner
• Bo~y Jewe ry
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~~--Rough Weekend?
•

Arrested? DUI? Bar: Fight? .
.
zy Cond u~t?· Fake
Disorder
.· ID?
Drug Possession? Underage Drinking?
YOU HAVE OPTIONS...
I CAN HELP

Ci

•

,

.
•

The hiring of a .lawyer is an important decision that should not be based
solely upon advertisem ents. Before you decide, ask me to send you
• free w ritten information about my qualifications and experiences.

(
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THEARTOFTHE

The Orlando Museum of
Art is out to prove that
there's a lot more than
meets the eye when it
comes to the motorcycle

The Honda (102
Super Cub, above,
and the Excelsior
Super X, right, are
just two of the
morethan 80
motorcycles pn
display at the
Orlando Museum
of Art's new
exhibit, The Art of

TIFFANY BECK
. Contributing Writer

Hogs, bikes, cruisers, choppers, dirt bikes,
scooters - there are a lot of different names
for motqrcycles, but there's one word that isn't
often used.

the Motorcycle.

The exhibit
examines the
aesthetic and
historic qualities
of some of the
world's most
famous
motorcycles.

I

Art.

But there's a movement to shake that perception and raise awareness about the aesthetic beauty of these mean machines. The Orlando Museum of Art is attracting more than the
regular art lovers with its new exhibit, The A.rt
ofthe Motorcycle.
Visitors can see more than 80 historically
significant and beautiful motorcycles, based
on the p·o pular 1998 exhibit at the Guggenheim
Museum in New York City.
The exhibit, which runs through July 23, is
organized in chronological order with attention drawn to design style and relation to popular culture.
Large pictures of celebrities on motorcycles and even video clips of motorcycles from
famous films add to the ambiance of the exhibit.
Looking at motorcycles as an art form may
seem unusual, but curators say that the show
is flush with artistic merit.
"The key thing that impressed me when I
first saw the show ... is how beautiful they are,"
OMA Curator Hansen Mulford said.
Exhibit Curator Ed Youngblood added that
the placement of the motorcycles was treated
in a way similar to fine sculpture.
"The motorcycle is a perfect metaphor for
the 20th century ... Invented at the beginning
of the industrial age, its evolution tracks the
main currents of modernity,'' Guggenheim

'

PLEASE SEE

EXHIBIT ON B6

The Harley-Davidson Super Glide NightTrain is
a classic American motorcycle design~ The Art
of the Motorcycle exhibit was organized by the
Guggenheim Museum in New York. It is one of
the most unique, and popular, touring art
exhibitions in America.

•

COURTESY ORLANDO MUSEUM OF ART

UCF Art Gallery ·examines
space between heaven, earth
JACK SHORT
Contributing Writer

Selected pieces from the varied
repertoire of artist Isamu Noguchi
will be on display through March 5 in
the UCF Art Gallery.
Director Theo Lotz chose the
pieces that should reflect a career
that "straddled a lot of things."
Noguchi, who traveled extensively throughout his life, produced art

influenced by western and eastern
cultures.
Though Noguchi worked in many
different media, collaborating with
dancers such as Martha Graham and
composer John Cage, Lotz chose to
display his sculptures, primarily,
allowing for a few pieces that resulted from Noguchi's forays into industrial art.
PLEASE SEE

ARTIST ON B7

KISS fans finally get home concert
Band rocks and
rolls all night in
live concert DVD
two-disc release
WILLIAM GOSS
Staff Writer

Get out the war paint, the
spiked armor and .t he platform heels - KISS is back.

Well, at least half of KISS.
Original members Gene
Simmons (bass) and Paul
Stanley (guitar) join guitarist
Tommy Thayer and drummer Eric Singer, the newest
additions to the historic rock
band, to bring fans an explosive, two-disc DVD conce rt
production: KISS Rock the
Nation Live!
The 'DVD consists of two
consecutive concerts, filmed
in Washington, D.C., and Virginia Beach, Va., .as part of

2004's "Rock the Nation
Tour."
Although there are many
live concert DVDs available
in today's, market, many factors 'separate this collection
from its colleagues.
Woven into the concert
are six miniature documentaries, each highlighting an
important aspect of KISS,
including life on the road,
photo shoots, sound checks
PLEASESEE

DVD ON B7

I
I

KISS DVD

How much? The DVD is
$20.99 at Amazon.com.
Bonuses? Sound checks
and footage on the road.

The Crocker Twin is a classic example of
motorcycle design during the World War II
era. It was during this period that
motorcycles began to modernize.

For 2 well-behaved children.
Good pay.
KILLER location.
Call

877-467-7674
(TOLL FREE)

WHEN A STRANGER CALLS
IN THEATERS FEBRUARY

3RD

SCREEN GEMS.

H.aveYouChed:edTheChildren.com - "11'==>'.uM::

· COURTESY ORLANDO MUSEUM OF ART

Exhibit shows motorcycles through ages
fiber and Kevlar.
In the process of the develFoundation DirectOr Thomas opment of the modern motorKrens wrote in The Art of the cycle, there are some examples
Motorcycle press release. "The' that are just plain weird. Take
object and its history present for instance the Daimler Einthe themes of technology, engi- spur of 1885, which wa:; made
neering, innovation, design, outofwood.
mobility, speed, rebellion,
The original was burned in
desire, freedom, love, sex and a fire, but it is represented by a
death ..."
replica in the exhibit. The comThe motorcycles were pany that built it may be surselected based on four criteria: prisingly familiar: Mercedessignificant historical perspec- Benz.
tive, technical engineering,
Other interesting pieces
style and beauty, and cultural include the yellow Cyclone
impact.
Board Tracker with its top
Jay Leno narrates the audio speed ofllO mph. It beat sports
tour, which touches on inter- cars and an airplane to break
esting facts and stories about the one-mile speed record in
some of the most significant 1914.
.
motorcycles in the exhibit.
Also, there is everything
The exhibit features every- froni the stunning paint job of
thing from a replica of a steam- the Indian "Rainbow'' Chief to
powered motorcycle with knit- the toughness of the Zundapp
ting needles for spokes called KS-750 of the World War II era,
the Copeland Steam to the with its drive shaft instead of
Britten VlOOO made of carbon chain and machine gunFROM

BS

mounted sidecar.
· There is even a replica of
possibly the most famous
motorcycle infilm, the HarleyDavidson "Captain America" ·
chopper ridden by Peter Fonda
in Easy Rider. . .
Two were made ·for the
original movie, but one was
destroyed during filming and a
second was stolen before the
film came out in theaters. The
reproduction is easy to recognize with its shiny chrome,
"ape-hanger" handle bars and
American-flag gas tank. The
inscription below it reads, "It is
a pure style statement."
A variety of motorcycle
manufacturers are represented, including Vespa, HarleyDavidson, Ducati, Honda,
BMw, Triumph and many others.
While there, be sure to
check out a documentary
called R.U.B.S. (Rich Urban
BikerS) and a short film called

Weekend Warriors by UCF
film students Keith Alan Mor- .
ris and Dino Gallina.
"We were interested in finding out what people thought a
'true biker' was," Gallina wrote
in an e-mail Tuesday. "We
were also interested in the
emotions that one felt when
biking. Lastly, we wanted to
find out what motivated people to become bikers."
Museumgoers and motorcycle enthusiasts can both
appreciate this exhibit and
even learn to see that ·~t is
everywhere," according to
OMA Executive Director
Marena Grant Morrisey.
The Orlando Museum of
Art is at 2416 N. Mills Ave.
Admission is $12 for students
with ID.
Museum hours are from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through
Thursday; 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Friday; and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday and Sunday.

•
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DVD
gives
interactive
bonus
•
FROM

BS

and what truly goes on in the
dressing room.
The dressing room documentary takes fans backstage,
where the band literally transforms from four normal rockers to its signature "creaturelike". personas.
·'
An additional documentary
about life on the road shows
an average traveling day for
KISS. ft begins with a van ride
from the hotel to the airport to
board the band's Gulfstream
G4 jet. Equipped to the members' liking, the plane features
seats that can fold into beds,
personal flight attendants and
other amenities that make fly.6
ing to venues a breeze.
KISS Rock the Nation Live!
also features "Bonus KISS," a
variety of special features,
·~
including KISS Powervision.
This unique feature makes
viewing the concert an interactive experience for fans.
~ When enabled, one may select
any member of the band to
watch during each song. The
camera will focus on the
selected member throughout
the performance.
Also
featured
under
) "Bonus KISS" is footage of a
•

rehearsal, three hours before
the band is to go on in Australia. In a rather entertaining
piece, the band performs a
medley of their songs, in a
stripped-down,
almost ·
"unplugged" style.
As with most concert
DVDs, there are numerous
close-up crowd shots throughout the concert. However, one
will notice.that, despite a large.
crowd, each shot remains intimate in the fact that fans can
easily dance around; and show
their love for KISS. Although
there are thousands of fans,
they are not packed in shoulder-to-shoulder.
The atmosphere remains
intimate, most notably during
the· song, "I Was Made for
Lovin' You."
Stanley acknowledges the
fans in the front row, stating
they must have woken up
early for their seats. Conversely, ·t hose fans in the back must
·have slept in. But according to
Stanley, "It's all right to sleep
late; just make sure you go to
bed happy."
In an effort to reach the
fans in the "cheap seats,'' Stanley hoyers across the room on
a zip cord and proceeds to
perform with his newfound

friends. Spots like these 0nly
make the concert more entertaining.
The stage itself stands out
from others. There are walls
of amplifiers' and also numerous giant TV screens. The
screens display videos corresponding with each song performed, such as shots of Eric
Clapton and the Beatles during "God Gave Rock 'N Roll
To You II."
The production comes to a
close with KISS' ·signature
song, "Rock and Roll All Nite."
Throughout the final song,
there are dozens of.pyrotechnic displays and loads. of
falling confetti. By the end, the
stage becomes engulfed in a
mix of smoke, fire and confetti.
All but Stanley ascend on
giant platforms high into the
sky. Yet, a silhouette of Stanley
swinging his guitar emerges
from the foggy chaos.
Will the guitar smash into
pieces like a true rock 'n' roll
concert finale?
Piek up KISS Rock the
Nation Live! and find out.
Also, for KISS maniacs, the
House of Blues will be hosting
'"KISS Army: A Tribute to
Kiss" Saturday at 9 p.m.

'

) Artist drew ideas from zen rock gardens

KEVIN NOBLE I COURTESY UCF ART GALLERY

Double Red Mountain is a 1969 sculpture by Isa mu Noguchi. The UCF Art Gallery is currently exhibiting work by the artist.

85

be earthy. Heavy stone and
bronze pieces are spread
'
!. Between Heaven and Earth, ..
acrcrsr,the fl:6or, not risiflg._
more than six inches.
11 the title of the exhibition, was
one Lotz carefully tried to
Meanwhile others, though
embody when choosing sculpted from steel, are light
pieces for the show.
and delicate. In some work,
The title suggests some- the very medium resembles
thing that defied direct cate- earth, such as This Earth, This
gorization might also await the Passage (1961), which, accordobserver.
ing to Lotz also makes use of
As Lotz writes in a pam- universal symbols such as a
phlet ·offered at the gallery, circle to show how Noguchi's
"Noguchi did not belong to work comes from the Earth.
any particular. movement."
Other pieces show the
The span of his career is influence of zen rock gardens.
marked by the cross-currents The placement. of a single
of his influences, and the show stone or metal cube is
• is designed to showcase his designed to remind the
many coincident dichotomies. observer of such a garden.
At once, visitors might
"The art of stone in a Japan• observe that his sculpture can ese garden is tl~at of place- .
FROM

..

ment. Its ideal does not deviate from that _of nature ...," a,.
'quoterroni Noguclii reads in
an art gallery pamphlet.
.Lotz's favorite piece, This
Place, is a semi-polished stone
sculpture composed of several
pieces separated by small
interstices.
Noguchi noted in his
description of it that, when
placed in his garden, grass
grew through the interstices,
creating a whole new level of
meaning through context.
For some, the appeal centers on aesthetic rewards.
"It's soothing," said freshman Emily Schwartz, who
recently visited the exhibit. "I
like the natural feel of the rock
as a medium."

Get noti.ced
Get more
"
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Try the new food at Crispers ... it's HOT!
Most of us don't remember our college years as being times
of transcendent culinary experience. We fondly recall
last night's pizza, eaten cold at 6AM, the infamous
burger basket, or the belly bomb sub sandwich
that provoked a three-day gastrointestinal meltdown.
Those days are over. Now, there are new gourmet creations
from Crispers ..·.hot main dish items that are quick,
delicious, and full of flavor combinations you just can't get
anywhere else . . Use the coupons, save money, and try them all.

coupons
today,
and go _
.gourmet:.

Here's what's waiting for you at Crispers ...
•The new Big BIG baked potato, a super-sized spud,
covered with yummy stuff like Tex-Mex chicken,
savory pot roast in gravy, and lots more.
•That burger joint doesn't have gourmet flat bread creations, but Crispers does.
Nine varieties, with toppings including Hawaiian, Parmesan Crisp, Spicy Shrimp,
Margherita, and tons of others.
•Then, you're in for another treat with our HOT toasted sandwiches,
which includes the best Reuben you've ever t'!sted, probably.

------

'

You are what you eat.

r' -

Don't forget our garden-fresh salads,
hearty stacked sandwiches,
and overstuffed wraps, too.
Plus a huge selectiol') of frozen treats.

-

-

!
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$ ·.00! :
I
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436 & UNIVERSITY
391 SOUTH SEMORAN BLVD.

$4999

•

••••
(after $50 mail-in rebate)

Exclusive offer for UCF Future Readers
Mention this ad and receive 5 free ring
tones with all new activations

I

WIN ERPARK

Motorola RAZR
ONLY

ph (407) 673-4100
MON.-SAT. l 0:30 AM - 9 PM
SUN. I I AM - 8 PM

WATERFORD LAKES
557 N.ALAFAYA TRAIL

ONE OFFER PER COUPON.
ONE .COUPON PER VISIT. EXPIRES 2-9-06.

0
NDO
ph (407) 482·4727
MON-THU. 10:30AM - 9 PM
FRI.SAT. 10:30AM - 10 PM SUN. 11 AM - 8 PM

Mt•
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I
I •
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~.

Purchase any menu item
over $4.99 and receive ·
a cup of Crispe·rs
Nibblers, FREE!

ALAFAYA

...

I
I
I
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Ycrtsfers·

Waterford Lakes Town Center• 407-282-7999

\

436

fU J H

5ALA05

AHO

SUCH

SEMOR.:..:.A.:..:.N.:..:.B.::.LV.:..:.D_.- - -

To see all our menu selections,
click on www.. rispers.com.

ONE OFFER PER COUPON.
ONE COUPON PER VISIT. EXPIRES 2-9-06.
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,------------Nibblers for - -·
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CLASSIFICATIONS
050 legals
100 Help Wanted: General
125 Help Wanted: Part-Time
150 HelpWanted:Full·Time
175 BusinessOpportunities
200 For Rent Homes
225 ForRentApartments
250 Roommates
275 Sublease
300 For Sale: General
325 For Sale: Automotive

OFFICE TELEPHONE HOURS

350 For Sale: Homes
375 For Sale: Pets
400 Services
500 Events

525 Events: Greeklife
550 Events: UCF
600 Travel

700 Worship

HOW TO PLACE AN AD

Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
OFFICE MAILING ADDRESS
3361 Rouse Road Ste. 200
Orlando, FL 32817

800 MisceDaneous
900 Wanted

SUBMISSION DEADLINE

By Phone: 407-447-4555
By Fax: 407-447-4556

AD RATES

5 p.m. Fri. for Mon. issue

5 p.m. Tues. for Thurs. issue

Online: www.UCFnews.com/classifieds
By E-mail: classifieds@UCFnews.com
In Person: University Court, Suite 200
Univ. Blvd. & Rouse behind Chick-Fil-A

First issue:
Each addl issue:

PAYMENT METHODS

STUDENT

~LPWANTED

SS
$3

SJ.6
SJ.O

•

• Pricing includes up to four lines, 35 characters per line
• Ad options, upgrades, and additional discounts available
• Economic way to be placed in over 35,000 weekly issues
• Reaching UCF, East Orlando, Oviedo, and Wintel1Springs
·Classified ads also viewable online ,24 hours aday

Cash, Check, Mastercard
VISA, AMEX, Discover

407-447-4555 • www.UCFnews.com/classifieds
HELP WANTED:
I~
~General
BARTENDERS WANTED.
$300 a day potent.i al. No Experience
Necessary. Training Provided.
Age 18 +OK 800-965-6520 x 107.

Kid's Nite· Out
Now hiring childcare professionals..
who love thildren and need flexible hours.
Please call 407-828-0920 ext. 0
to schedule an interview.

Best Part-Time Job! ·
For a Full-Tune School Student
Apply Today & Start Monday 02/06/06!
We are looking for motivated, friendly individuals ta
join our team!

..---.---

$100 SIGN-ON BONUS
*NO EXPERIENCE NllCCllSARY*

$8 - $15 hour I Average
• Flexible AM & PM Schedules
• Paid training
• $7 per production hour guaranteed·
• Referral Bonus
• Business Casual Environment

1\vo Convenient Locations:
Winter Park 407-673-9700 •Orlando 407-243-9400

Ready to
make your mark?
We'r e taking a prQven concept
to t he entire countr y.
The Steak n Shake concept is proven. successful, and poised tor
remarkable growth - the kind of growth that can accelerate your career
like nothing else. We currently have over 400 locations in 19 states and
our plan is to grow nationwide - imagine what that kind of growth can
mean to your career. If y o u'r e ready to make your mar k, you're r eady
for Steak n Shake.

MANAGEMENT DEVELOPMENT
PROGRAM & INTERNSHIPS
(Summer, 2006)

Visit our booth at the Career Fair
Tuesday, January 31st
and Wednesday, February 1st (Internship Fair)
We seek energetic & motivated individuals to b ecome
a part of our team. We offer competitive paid internships
and a professional envir onment.
Full a nd Part Time Positions • flexible Hours
Competitive Wages • A Comprehensive Insurance Package
Paid Vacation• 401K w ith Company Match
M edic al/Dental/Vision/Life fnsurance
for more info, con tact H uman Resources at 407- 788-8690.

www.steaknshake.com
EOE

Dance instructors to teach
children PIT evenings, great pay,
must be very reliable, & have own car
Email resume to
info@allamerlcanyouth.org or fax to
813-964-8806
NANNY WANTEDLooking for assistance with 2 young
children: Live in preferred.
Call 407-443-6111 to discuss.

Veterinary Assistant & Receptionist
Needed in East Orlando area.
Experience preferred for veterinary
assistant only. Please Contact Isabel
407-447-9444 or fax resumll to
407-447-5998
Women ages 21-30 you can help make a
miracle happen! Egg donors needed to
help women who are waiting to become
moms. 6-week process,
$3,000 compensation.
Call our clinic, 407-740-0909

Cheerleading instructors to
-teach children PIT even., great pay,
must be reliable, & have car, Email
resume to info@allamericanyouth.org
or fax to 813-964-8806.
PIT Doggy Daycare Position.
Must Love Dogs.
VeUKennel Exp. a plus! ·
***www.dogdayafternoon.net***
e-mail resume: dogday@bellsouth.net

INVENTORY TAKERS
Immediate Openings
$8.50 to $9.50 TO START
Reliable transportation/local
phone, part-time. Call RGIS
Inventory Specialists: 407-896-5406
An Equal Opportunity Employer.
Valet Attendants needed. FT/PT.
Great pay/flexible schedules.
Immediate openings.
Call 407-971-9131
MOVIE EXTRAS, ACTORS, MODELS!
Make $75-$250/day, all ages and faces
wanted! No exp. Required, FT/PT!
800-851-6131
Delivery & warehouse for coffee products
co in Maitland.'Lift up to 50 lbs. Order
pull and pack. Detail and cust. serv.
oriented. Call Mon-Fri at 407-786-1118.
Finance Assistant for PT or FT. Portfolio
analysis, financial reporting, client
interaction, spreadsheet development
in fast moving environment.
Send resume/cover letter to
careers@localtising.com.
Tutor Wanted
for ACG 3131
Call Eric 407-739-4576
Join our team and earn extra income for
more information.
Call Daniel 321-626-0170
Tropical Smoothie Cafe is looking for
energetic and outgoing people. Must
have M&W daytime availability.
Flexible hours. Apply in person.
10501 J. Blanchard Trail inside the YMCA
Assist with all functions of
Accounting Dept. Accounting major a
must. Highly motivated w/ attn. to
detail, flex sch., 25-30 hrs/wk.
$9/hr. Longwood. Email resume to
aklng@consolidatedlabel.com
I BUY CDS, DVDS, & VIDEOS!
Get Extra Money for these unwanted
items laying around your house.
Please Call 407-921-3797

CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED!

•

Inbound Calls
$9/hr +commission

Have a fantastic summer and get paid for it
at Cirde FDude Ranch! We are seeking
counselors for a traditional residential
summer camp in Lake Wales; FL. Activities
include horseback riding, waterfront, sports,
rock wall/zipline, paintball, and more.
Staff arrives Tuesday, May 30 and
leaves Wednesday, August 2. ,
Call

• Personality a must
·Great for students
• Flexrble hours
•4p.m.-1 a.m.
• 2 separate shifts available

Ladies : Successful private executive
investor seeks PT personal secretary
for research and analysis of equity
business opportunities. Must be
charming, presentable, and clever.
Req. outstanding people and computer
skills. Some travel. Excellent pay.
(321) 217-4597

407-295-0080

or visit www.circle-f-duderanch.com
for more information

IMMEDIATE PRODUCTION ROLES
AVAIL Cybis Communications produces
live events across the country. We are
seeking exp. camera. audio, lighting,
directing, editing and stage assistants for
audio/visual prod. in Seattle, Atlanta,
Orlando and Hershey. Details:
www.thinkcybis.com/spring2006
Dancers, Models, And OtHer Social
Hospitality Professionals Ladies Wanted
for Pre & Post Super Bowl Parties:
No Exp. Necessary. 407-207-9051
Seeking French-Speaking Assistant
Real estate firm located 1 mile north
of Florida Mall is seeking a Bilingual
Executive Assistant. 30 hours /wk
$10-12 hourly. Contact Sophie
(407) 850-9707 flplneloch@aol.com

·r

'

'•

Earn up to $80 in an educational
study in Research Park.
Requires 2, 3-4 hour sessions.
For info call 407-380-4732.

II)

resea~ch

Babysitter needed for 1 child avail.
on as needed basis. Transportation &
Exp w/ young children req. $6/hr.
Pleas_
e call (407) 380-0781
Help Wanted! College aged counselors,
Camp Wekiva, residential summer camp.
Boys Camp June 10·24th
Girls June 24th-July 22nd. $240/wk.
Contact Mj.Meherg@worldnet.att.net

PT Baby-sitter needed ASAP for family in
College Park on a regular weekly basis.
Exp. req. Flex. Hours. $12/hr.
Call Carolyn Colvin 407-426-0513

•

..

.. .

is NOW HIRING!. :.
The Following Positions:
..
:.

Lifeguard • Ride Operator • Food & Beverage Cashier •

Food & Beverage Cook · Front Gate Assistance· Gift
Shop Assistance and more!

Servers Wanted PT/FT
No exp necessary. Energetic people w/
positive attitudes. Only 20 min from UCF.
Come in between 9 and 5.
The Briarpatch Restaurant
252 Park Ave N. Call 407-628-8651.

Great Benefits Including: ·
Free Admission· Free Quarterly Tickets· College TuitiOn
Assistance • Referral Bonuses and more! ,

GOLDENKNIGHTSNEEDJOBS.COM
We need Paid Survey Takers in
Orlando. 100% FREE to join.
Click on Surveys.

Apply NOW:

DELIVERY DRIVERS NEEDED Tues &
Fri. Flex hrs, 12-7pm:KITCHEN
ASSISTANTS NEEDED Mon 5pm-2am,
Thur 2pm-7pm. "Great Pay" No Exp.
Necessary. The Healthy Chef, Inc.

'

Call: Job Line (407) 248-1600
Email: hr@wetnwildorf.com
Visit: Human Resources daily between 9 AM and 4 PM

407-339-243~

HOUSEKEEPERS NEEDED
Worktime, area, days of choice, PT/FT
avail. $200-$400/wk. Phone & Car req.
Abbey's 407-268-4421

.•
•

.• '

..,.
"

•

Wet 'n Wild Human Resources

6200 International Drive· Orlando, FL ~2819
(407) 354·2085 •FAX (407) 345·1005

Weekend Groundskeeper $10/hr Hunter's Ridge Apartments
Sat & Sun, 7:30am - 9:30am
Call 407-677-7070

Live ,th~ Qi$ney magic as a J);isne~ Animated Ct}ctracter lgokalike at the
Walt Disney.World® Resort.
'

Qualified Disney Animated Character Lookalike canditlates should have
a positive attitude,. good speaking voice and Jesemble the character.
Additional consideration will be..given· to those candidates who can
demonstrate t~e proper persona[ity, efegahce, 'style and grace.
Selected candidates will also perform as costumed characters.
Visit DisneyAuditions.com for more information.

.,

DISNEY ANIMATED CHARACTER LOOKALIKE OPEN CALL

~

Tuesday, January 31, 2006
9 A.M. or 7 P.M.
Disney's Animal Kingdom® Rehearsal Facility
3271 Sherberth Road Kissimmee, FL

Disney, Where Imagination Works.

\

EOE •

~wing Creativity from Diversity •

©Disney

I

,r

•

•
HEATHER GLEN CROSSWORD

•

•
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Sound Effects
Lose Weight & Earn Money!

2/2.5 Townhome 1/2 mile from UCF on
Alafaya by Challenger Parkway
New w/ Security system, Ceramic Tiie,
W/D, DSL, and all kitchen appliances
$675/rm or $1,350/mo (407) 340-6662

UCF Alumnus has gone In business
for himself! 23 People needed to lose
weight and earn extra income!
I lost 32 lbs. and earned $1,600 In 6
weeks! Call for FREE SAMPLE &
company presentation .
.
Call 1-800-371-7154
Go to www.miwshape411.com

Need Survey Takers!
Please visit www.TopSurveys.com.
• Surveys are FREE to take and you will
get paid for your opinions.
MOVIE EXTRAS, ACTORS & MODELS!
Make $75-$250/day. All ages and faces
.i
wanted! No exp. Required. FT/PTI
(800)714-7564.

Dragon Room Now Hiring
for promo team, security, waitresses,
and hostesses. Apply online at
dragonroomorlando.com or in person
Tues-Thur, 2-5 pm at 25 W. Church St.

125
Self Defense Instructors to
teach children PIT even., great pay,
must be very rellable, & have own
car. Email resume to
lnfo@allamerlcanyouth.org or fax to
813-964-8806 .
$8/hr plus bonus potential. 1.,ake Mary
firm has pit position(s) avail for sharp
business/marketing students. Approx 20
hrs/wk, flex schedule. Excellent office!
You need professional look & demeanor,
computer & internet skills. Marketing is a
plus. See our website for details and
instructi<ms for applying: www.xexis.com
ARTIST'S MODEL
Experienced ethical and reliable model
needed for well established
artist/photographer. Contact Julie ·
407-629-6308 or julie@jamali.com
· OVERNIGHT BABYSITTER WANTED
Sched. varies, ELEM. Education major
preferred. Exp. & references req. Call
407-971-9942 or coopncar@hotmail.com

Pizza Position. Pizza man,

•

•
•

Summer Jobs

counter, delivery w/ own car. Must
be exp. Downtown Orlando. Salary +
tips. (daily) + health Insurance.
C.a ll 407-234-2315
Hot Dog Makers Wanted.
Will work w/ school schedule.
Hot Dog Heaven of Oviedo.
3050 Alafaya Trail. 2 miles north of UCF
on right. Apply in person.
3 Afternoons and Saturdays.
Retail experience required,
Dance experience preferred.
Call 407-366-4585
Appointment Setters Wanted
M·F 6-9pm. $8/hr. $10/show. No
selling involved. Casselberry area.
Call 407-339-3000

• $2100
\.
•Co-Ed Camp
• Seven Weeks
·• Room and Board Included

:Get Paid to Play!

•

;The Florida Elks Youth Camp
(FEYC) needs male and female
'. Summer Camp Counselors ages
• - : 18 and up. FEYC is an overnight
camp located off of Highway
450 in Umatilla, FL The camp
runs June 5 - July 22. Please
contact Krys Ragland at
' 1-800-523-1673 ext. 251 or
352-669-9443 ext 251.

Part nme Babysitter Wanted
Mon/Thur/Fri 3PM-6PM in my Oviedo
home for 2 girls, ages.6 & 9. Salary neg.
Call 407-977-2430 for details.
Athletic Male Models/Actors Sought
Must be.open-minded and outgoing.
Excellent starting & escalating pay.
Weekend work for wrestling promotion.
No exp. necessary. Cole 407-497-8009.

Creating Income for College Students!
FINALLY! FREE Online Overview
Reveals 3 Simple Steps to Run an
Online Business After Class!
www.Strong-and-Healthy.com

UCF/Ovledo/SCC Area .
31212, like new, W/D, 1500sf,
lmmed occ, no pets, $1200/mo
+deposit. Call 321-277-6102
http://3135A.rentcllcks.com
Room for Rent-Male. Jan-May In 312
home 10 min fr UCF campus & VCC.
Fenced back yard, cable/roadrunner/
wireless, HDTV. 2 car garage. W&D,
$425 + 1/4 utll. (407)521-5563
Rooms avallable now! 5 bd/3ba
house located behind UCF. Rent
$500 plus utll. per room. Option to
buy. 4,07-967-1947
4/2 like new home in Eastwood near
Waterford Town Center, Pool Access
FREE CABLE, Washer I Dryer
$1300 I month. Call 321-217-8174
3/2 off University Blvd; wood/tile/carpet,
fireplace, new ale, w/d; updated kitchen
and bathrooms, fenced yard, call for
pets, $1100/mo, 6 month lease.
Call 407-678-2160
HOMES FOR RENT
UCF area 2, 3 & 4 bedroom homes
for rent. $695 to $1295. View our
avail rentals at www.ORLrent.com or
contact us at 407-629-6330.
RE/MAX 200 Realty

ft

Brand New Home For Rent
4/2 home on lake, 2 car garage, 1O
mlns from UCF near 417 & Oviedo
.Market. Avail ASAP, $2100/mo +sec.Call 407-474-7524, 407-415-5911

312 house, 1 room for rent, Male.
7 mlns to UCF traffic Independent.
Includes wlreless high speed
Internet, most utilities, no pets.
$425/mo. Call 407-497-0899

One Month of Free Rentl
1 BO avall. In a 4/4 In Pegasus
Landing for a female. $510/mo with
the first month FREE. Avallable
Immediately. Call Nell (267)229-9798
Apartments & Rooms Available All
Florida Areas I Furnished or
Unfurnished. Browse and List FREE! Call
877-367-7368 or visit www.SUBLET.COM
212 condo at Alafaya/McCulloch, Newly
remodeled, Vaulted Ceilings, Large Pool
& Courts, W/D included. Avail Now.
$950/mo. 407.977.5110 Iv msg
2 Bed 2 Bath Condo For Rent
at Club Orlando off Chickasaw.
Gated Community. .
Call 407-489-0663
1 room for rent in a beautiful 4 bedroom
house with hot tub 2 minutes from UCF.
Rent is 450 a month. Femaleil only
please. Call Kara at 239-841 6601.
Villa Valencla Condos
1,2,3 bdrms for rent. 10 mins from
UCF. Bullt In 2004/05.
407-381-0500

:iWANTfD!

·: WSl/Lifeguards/Coaches

Huge 5BD/2.5BA Wood floors,
fenced-in yd. Pets ok! Avail 02/01.
Excellent Price!!!
Call Nick Phillips @ 407-810-7622

3/2 Home. Mins from ·UCF.
Twin Rivers. $1250/mo + sec.
Hardwood floors, new carpet, huge
fenced backyard. Call 407-221-5900

$7.25 - $9.25
Red Cross certified.

•

..

HIRING FOR
SUMM.ER JOBS.
All apps to City
HaH or online at

www.cityofoviedo.net.

Check it Out!
Rooms available In Classy Homes
East Orlando Area. Rent ranging from
$350/mo and up.
http ://Nancepropertylnvestments.com
407-716-0848 or
407-334-6658
Visit www.OrlandoCasa.Com
Lake Pool Front Townhouse in Avalon
Lakes. 3/2.5. 2, 163 sq ft. Upgraded
kitchen, laundry rm, asking below market
rent. 1 yr or greater lease. No fees.
Good credit req. 917-292-1550
3/2.5 Townhome 1/2 mi. from UCF on
Alafaya by Challenger Parkway.
New w/ .Security· system, Ceramic Tiie,
W/D, DSL, and all kitchen appliances.
$600/rm or $1,800/mo (407) 340-6662
BRAND NEW TOWN HOUSE w/ many
UPGRADES! 3/2.5 on preserve w/
garage & w/d in Hawthorne Glen. 1/4 mi
away from UCF, Publix, & shops. Avail
March 1. $1,800/mo. Call 561-248-4544

•

2 bdrms avail in a private 3 bdrm home
with patio, jacuzzi, pool table. $590/mo
each, all utilities included. Female only.
High speed Internet, cable, W/D.
15 mins from UCF. Call 5,61-543-6685

Female roommate needed for 3/2 in
Oviedo. $400/mo, all utilities included
Looking for friendly, clean student.
Must like dogs.
Contact Jenn (407) 971 -3705
1 Furn rm & shared ba ayail. $500/mo.
incl util. No lease. Non-refundable $100
sec. dep. Call 407-232-1802 (cell)
407-380-4892 (work)
1 bedroom available in 2 story house.
$450/mo includes all utilities. Fenced in
yard, pool. 3 miles north of UCF.
Joel (407) 359-6661
Homeless? Stay Here! UCF's best
way to find a place to stay! Also visit
us at www.UCFnews.com/classlfieds

EARN

F Roommate Wanted
Private bd and bath -avail. in a very
spacious 212 house. The house Is
located off University Blvd. in the
Villages of Suncrest, a quiet and safe
neighborhood about 5 mlns from
UCF. $600/mo includes all utilities
(power,water,cable, and high speed
internet.) Call Anna 386-748-1478

OPEN MINDED ROOMMATE SOUGHT
3/2 home to share, heated private pool,
high-speed internet, loaded cable, W/D,
wide screen ttieater. Newly remodeled .
$'460 incls. all except phone.
Call Brian 407-281-0036 or e-mail
OpenMindedRoomie@aol.com.
UCF Area- 1rm avail.
off Dean in 3/2 house
$4QO/mo + utils
305-395: 1488
I am a very clean, responsible, n/s
Female looking to rent a room In a
private home with a M with all house
privileges Included. 561-801-0277
Room for Rent
in 3/2 House. 2 mi. from UCF
$450/mo plus 1/3 utils. Call Jessica
407-921-3867.
Roommate Wanted In a beautiful 312
home on Red Bug Lake Rd. (15 mlns
from UCF), high speed internet, safe
& quiet neighborhood. Only
$350/mo. Call Navld at
407-227-3489
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
Share 4/2.5 house. $425/mo plus
1/4 utils. 5 mins from UCF. Must be
clean, friendly, and outgoing. N/S.
Includes fully furnished bdrm and
walk-In closet. Call 954-854-0553.

LOOK!!!
1 bdrm avail in a large house close to .
UCF. Includes in-ground pool, W/D,
& full kitchen. $350/mo. + split utll.
Call 407-619-5642, leave message.
FURNISHED HOUSE TO SHARE
4 br/2 BA, all rms furnished like a
dorm. Mins from UCF. Ample
Parking, Includes cable, Internet,
appliances, utilities incl up to $150.
Avail Now. 321-777-8126
· 4 bedroom house behind UCF. Spring
semester. $500-575/mo. based
on room size. Includes utilities.
Call Jordan at 305-731 ~9631.

RENT:
[~FOR
~Sublease
Male wanted to take over Pegasus
Pointe lease. Private bdrm/bath.
$585/mo. Utilities, cable, W/D, internet,
inc. Pool, gym, gameroom, shuttle
service to UCF. Call 813-210-6556 or
TheMummy56@aol.com
Pegasus Pointe
1 bedroom/1 private bath. Quiet
roommate. $580/month. ·January paid.
No move-in fees. Call 321-231-5106

$510/mo. $100 off move in fee. Lease
ends AUG '06. Villages at Alafaya Club.
4 Bdrms, utilities included. Call
407-967-8092 or lmspaix@yahoo.com

~10 OffER
..............................

lfll 11111111
1111 Putllll IQIQI
•
DClfBiologicals
Find out how thousands of students
save lives and earn cash by donating
plasma regularly. Plasma is used to
manufacture unique medicines for
people with various illnesses.

1900 Alafaya Trail, Suite 500
www.dciplasma.com
321-235-9100

12.
13.
14.
15.
17.
18.
19.
20.
23.
~4.

25.
30.

31.
32.

33.
35.
36.

DOWN
1. Activity
2. Accepted
standard
3. Lens opening
4. Walk
· pompously

Close to UCF. Roommates Wanted.
41212 with hot tub. Clean tlled, all
appliances, Internet, all utilities. '
$500/mo Call 772-359-2797

Pegasus Landing 1 room avail. in a 3/3
for Male. N/S, Avail. ASAP. Dep. $175,
Lease ends 7/31. $540/mo utilities
included. Call 561-843-7144

SPfCIAl.

8.

37. Analyze a
sentence
38. Give rise to
41. Healthy
retreats
43. Star of
Bethlehem
.followers
44. Two-ty fruity?
48. Corrida
cheers
49. Fish sauce
50. See you!
51. Wow!
52. Screen
53. Resting place

Room for Rent In House, UCF 10mins.
1OX8 $350-$300, 11 X11 $400-$350,
$150 sec.dep. all utilities included
Call Steve 407-267-4982
1 Rm For Rent In Oviedo 312 home.
10 mlr:is. from UCF. Clean and quiet
neighborhood. $450/mo + 1/3 elec.
Included util. are water, digital cable,
wireless internet, w/d. Short term
lease avall. Call Stacy 407-754-4697

Room for rent in 4/4 at Pegasus
Connection. Lease avail. until June.
All utilities included. Rent is negotiable.
Call 954-346-6718 and _leave a message.

New Donors
Bring this ad
for $5 extra
on 2nd and
4th donation.

1.
4.

Male or Female Roommate Wanted
Room avall In 312 house.
$500/mo incl utll, cable, and
Internet. Call 407-256-8784.
Grad/Undergrad, M/F wanted for
furnished BO In 3 BO home on lake,
6 mlns from UCF. $500/mo incl. utll,
n/s, no pets, sec sys, pool .& tennis.
Call 407-832-8160 or
239-461-5101 or 239-633-9400.

1 bd avall. In 4/2 home In Avalon
Park. 10 mlns from UCF. Roommates
are students. $330/mo + 1/4 utll.
Internet Incl. Lease ends AUG '06.
Call 321 · 356-8984

donating
plasma regularly

•

Roommate Needed ASAP near UCF
Private bedroom & bathroom to be
rented out to a clean non-smoking
student. Rent is only $400 a month which
includes utilities (wireless high speed
access, electric, cable & water)
Call Ryan at 561-756-2617
F Roommate Wanted for 3/2 Apartment
Dean Rd, Avail Now, N/S, no pets.
$475 Including utilities.
407-243-2630 or KellyRoop@hotmail.com

Room Avall In 412, large kitchen &
living room, W/D, In Pegasus Pointe.
$470/mo. Avallable lmmedlatelyl
561-628-4710

$170/MO.

•

2 roommates needed in nicely furnished
4bd/2.5ba house. Front/back patio, on
lake. 2 miles from UCF. Bedroom not
furnished. $700/mo + 1/3 util. (each
person) Call 407-489-3075.

2 bdrms available In a 4/2 at
Jefferson Lofts. $413/mo, all utilities
included. Apt Includes Internet
and cable. Avallable Feb 1.
Call Ashley at 407-455-1100

UPTO

•

Dance the school blues away w/3 sassy
ladies in an awesome 4/2 house asap!
Great area, 5 min. from UCFI $430/mo
includes everything! Fun-loving n/s F?
Call today! 727-409-8245

ACROSS
Tarzan's friend
Junk e-mail
Affront
Week part
Roman garb
MGM film start
Rock and row?
Holds
Contented
murmur
Metal-bending
tool
First public
appearance
Procure
Heroic poem
Critter cover
Flexible fish
Icy
Gov. agency
Bad behavior?
Scot
L:.end an _ _
(listen)

You rent for $485/mol College
Station charges $51 Olmo now. 1 bd
avall. In a 4/4. All utilities included.
Lease ends Aug '06. Located near
pool. Call 561-573-8997
1/1 Avall. In a 4/4. in Pegasus
Connection. $495/mo. Incl.
everything, w/d, $50 off first month
rent, Can sublease or release.
Call 954-655-1704
VIiiages.at Science Drive Sublease
1 private bd/ba In a 4/4 avail. now!
$525/mo utll. Incl., fully furnished.
F pref. Call 954-648-7045
MOVE·IN & SAVE. 1 bd. in 2/2 at
Pegasus Connection. Great, easy going
roommate. $585/mo.
Please Call 352-267-2997

Recliner For Sale
Big Red Comfy Recliner. $501.0BO
Call 954-592-5478 or
561-386-7563
Twin Size Mattresses
$5 ea. USDAC Thrift store.
9191 University Blvd. Call 407-694-1623
Open Tues & Thurs. 9am-Noon
Selling Something? With our 85%
success rate, it's as good as gone!
To place an ad call 407-447-4555 or
v ";lt www.UCFnews.com/clas lfleds

Heather Glen

Apartments
1 & 2 Bedrooms

ASK ABOUT
OUR SPECIALS!
407-657-0011
5. Lacking
wealth
6. Ice-cream
thickener
7. Blemish
8. Enlargement
9 . Corn-producing state
10. Big theory?
11 . Irish tongue,
of old

16. Musical

composition
19. Progeny
20. Regard
21. Dueler's
tool
22. South
American
weapon·
23. Beam
25. Named in Ii
a will
26. Tavern
beverage
--+---+---1----l 27. Remote
28. Middle of
March
29. Breathing·
sound
31 . Natl.
investigator
34. Rather
recent
35. Audible,
breath
37. Dehydrate
38. City haze
39. _ _ Alto
40. Mellows
41 . Clearance
event
42. Quiches
44. Ms.
Dawber
45. Peter (out)
46. Naval
agreement
--l---1-----1 47. Painted
town's
color?

Crossword solution in Monday's Classifieds
FOR SALE:
ln:m Automotive
~

'98 Ford Contour
Fully loaded automatic, 4 cyl. $3,500
Oviedo Motors 407-366-86111
3 miles north of UCF on Alafaya
'93 Subaru Legacy
4 dr automatic, 59K original, $3,500
Oviedo Motors 407-366-8611
3 miles north of UCF on Alafaya
For Sale 2002 Hyundai Elantra GLS
33,500 mlles. Under full warranty
until Nov '06. Sunroof, automatic
trans, exc. condition. $7,600. Private
Owners. Call 407-862-9664
1999 Nissan Altima Cold A/C, PW/PL,
5spd, AM/FM CD, 94k miles, Exel Cond
$4,900/obo 407-977-5110 Iv msg
2003 Chevy Impala
Exe. cond., 40,800 mi ., fully loaded w/
10 disc CD changer, black w/ tinted
windows. $11,000. 407-340-6662
'02 Jeep Liberty
3.7 liter, auto. 4 wheel drive, $7,800
Oviedo Motors 407-366-8611
3 miles north of UCF on Alafaya
'99 Black Nissan Maxima
Good cond., 70K miles, manual,
$11,000 OBO. Call 407-451-8005
ccoffeybean@yahoo.com
2001 PT Cruiser Lmt Ed.
Fully loaded w/ XM Satellite radio.
$6,700 obo. Excellent condition.
Call 407-482-4956
94 Toyota Camry.
Excellent condition. 98k mi.
VERY DEPENDABLE. Ale cold,
$4500 obo. Gall 407-557-0300
'95 Toyota Camry LE. 2 dr automatic,
· AC, power locks, $3,950.
Oviedo Motors 407-366-8611
3 miles north of UCF on Alafaya
'94 Chevy Cavalier. 2 dr automatic,
good transportation, $800.
Oviedo Motors 407-366-8611
3 miles north of UCF on Alafaya

nred of Spending $$ on RENT?
Need to consolidate your finances and
pay off all of your bills? I can help you
afford the home of your dreams at a low '
monthly rate. ANY credit considered!!
Call Terra Sickler TODAY 352-585-3164. 1
llgin Mortgage and Funding Inc.
At risk of FORECLOSURE!
96% success rate stopping foreclosures.
For free information, please call
800-968-9183 Ext. 346

HUGE COMMUNITY GARAGE SALE
Jewelry, electronics, collectables,
furniture, clothin'g, household gool'.ls, toys
DIRT CHEAP! Feb. 3-4 7am-5pm ,
Feb 5 10am-1pm, St. Stephen Church
575 Tuskawilla Rd.,Winter Springs
407-699-5683

1
I

. Bahamas Spring Break Cruise!
5 Days From '$299! Includes ·
Meals, MTV Celebrity Parties! Cancun
Acapulco, Jamaica From $499! Campus
Reps Needed! PromoCode:34
www.springbreaktravel.com
1-800-678-6386 •
BAHAMA SPRING BREAK
$189
$239

5-Days/4-Nights
7-Days/6-Nights

Prices include:
Round-trip luxury cruise with food .
Accommodatio_ns on the island at your
choice of ten resorts.
Free V.i.P. party package upgrade.
APPALACHIA TRAVEL
1-800-867-5018
www.BahamaSun.com
WE WILL BEAT ANY PACKAGE PRICE!
Cancun from $499

Oviedo- 3 bdrms 2 ba. 1,618 sq ft.
Large yard. Formal living/dining.
$283,000. Exit re results. Call
Kelly Stonebreaker- 321-228-3974
Townhome in Waterford Lakes
2/2.5 gated community w/ pool
close to UCF, walking distance to
shopping center. 239K (407) 277- 6314
College Heights- 3 bdrms 2 ba.
1,631 sq ft. Perfect for students.
No HOA. Exit re results. Call
Kelly Stonebreaker- 321-228-3974
Oviedo· 5 bdrms 3 ba.
2,928 sq ft. Downstairs tlle.
$359,000. Exit re results. Call
Kelly Stonebreaker- 321-228-3974

Arithmetic to Calculus.
15 yr exp. teaching & tutoring. Why
pay more? $29/hr & very patient. ·
Prefer E. Orlando (407)399-0081

BAHAMAS

PARTY
CRUISE

1279!

Includes Port.Hotel &
Departure Taxes, Transfers
&Tips! Recognized in
2002 For Outstanding
Marketplace Ethics

www.SpringBreokTravel.com ,

1-800-678-6386

DESIGN & PROGRAM-VIDEO GAMES
Love games? Make your career about
gamesl Get th·e right degree
Free demo 407-355-4838
Online Tax Filing for UCF Students
We can also prepare & file your taxes
C.F.A. 407-628-2999
www. tax prep 123.com
Tax Refund Express
.
2250 Aloma Ave. Winter Park, FL 32792
Authorized IRS E-File Provider
Unplanned Pregnancy?
Confidential, Compassionate Adoption
Advice. Expenses paid if needed.
Choose Life! Fla. License #1105-002-000
www.AmericanKidzAdoption.com
727-823-1537 Toll Free 866-303-1573
Learn about Casino & Poker Sites before
you play. Get the best deals before
signing. Live sports book feeds available.
Visit www.casinorecon.com

Student seeks Spanish 1 tutor.
Prefer someone familiar with
Destinos. $15/hr once a wk .
Email: EE483@ufl.edu
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LONELY?

Find a roommate, make a friend ,

Place an ad in the

(entral ,loriba :future
Classifieds
407-447-4555

classifieds@ucfnews.com

.UCFARENA
Tuesday, January 31
<tw
lOAM- 3 PM
Professiona_IAttire Required

NSA will be hosting an Intelligence Analysis and Foreign
· · Language Careers Information Session on Monday, January 30th,
2006 from 5:30-6:30 p.m. in the .Student Union, Cape Florida
Room 3168.
J.o in us and learn about NSA ... where intelligence goes to work!
You,'11 have the opportunity.to talk with our recruiters, get to know
what life is like at NSA, and explore exciting career fierds.

Con s i de r t h e Adv ant age s of a
Career at NSA:
·

·:·

i_

> Challenging and exciting high-level work

> Opportunity to make a difference
·········--·-·-·-··-···-·--·-······-···-

..

UCFARENA
Wednesday, ·p ebruary 1
1 PM- ·4PM
Professional Attire Required

···························-·····--·-······-···--··-··-······-·-··-···--····--·····-···-···· -·· -··· ····-·····--··-·-·····-··-···-····-·-·- ··-······-·····-· ····--·-······-·····-········--·-···· ....... ······-·-··-······-········ ..
I

> Exceptional benefit programs

... and much more
· For a complete list of our language requirements,
please visit our Web site.

For details, view our College/Career
Fair Schedule on our Web site or vis't your
<;:areer Placement Office.

· www.NSA.gov/Careers
SECURING TOMORROW TODAY
U.S. citizenship is required. NSA is an eq ual opportunity employer. All applicants for employment are considered without
• regard to race, color, religion, sex, nati'?nal origin, age, marital status, disability, sexual orientation, or status as a parent.

Division of Academic Affairs
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Presidential Election
Information Sessions

()

Who's Who Among Students is a highly prestigious honor give·n
to Undergraduate and Graduate students who show exceptional
leadership, service, and scholastic achievement. Students are
recognized throughout the campus, as well as on a national level.
Applications are available in the Office of Student Involvement
208 Student Union or online at www.sga.ucf.edu.
The deadline for submission is February 15th, 2006 in Office of
Student Involvement 208 Student Union.
·

www. sga. ucf.edu

